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Theater of War
coaches 21st TSC
Soldiers, families
by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
21st TSC Public Affairs

See THEATER, Page 3
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Staff Sgt. Daren Marshall, 86th Security Forces Squadron K-9 handler, Olivia, a military working dog, and Tech. Sgt. Zebediah Handeland,
86th SFS member, search for base runners during an operational readiness exercise May 23 on Ramstein. An ORE incorporates a series of
events that evaluate a wing’s ability to perform accurately in a timely manner.

Ramstein completes ORE
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Members of Team Ramstein recently completed the
May Phase I and II operational readiness exercises
here to test the 86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing’s deployment and combat readiness.
Starting May 17, the eight-day exercise prepared the
wings both here and in a “deployed location” for the
upcoming operational readiness inspection in the fall.
“It was a rehearsal of what’s to come,” said Master Sgt.
David Gallagher, Ramstein Inspections and Readiness
superintendent. “The exercise looked like the ORI, but
the next two OREs are going to deﬁnitely have the ORI
feel; it’s going to get more challenging.”

NEWS

Send the KA your vacation photos!
For details, check out
the Destinations Section on Page 20.

LIFESTYLES

WANT TO SHARE YOUR TRAVELS AND
ADVENTURES WITH THE COMMUNITY?

During Phase I operations, deployment-line processes
were evaluated. As the base moved into Phase II, selected individuals were tested on their ability to survive and
operate.
“The ATSO evaluation was a mirror image of what the
IG will expect from us,” Sergeant Gallagher said. “For
example, donning the gas mask, recognizing M8 paper,
conducting a post attack reconnaissance sweep, self-aid
and buddy care — those are all the areas we need to
work on for the next ORE.”
As Phase II built up, the base saw a well-deﬁned play
area and exercise transition centers.
“Having the play areas helped center the Ramstein

Garrison celebrates safety
at annual event, Page 8

See EXERCISE, Page 8
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Echoes of ancient Greek drama
ﬁlled the air inside the Kaiserslautern
Community Activity Center on Daenner
Kaserne May 20 as Soldiers and families from the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command and the KMC gathered to take
part in an innovative new program.
The program, called Theater of War,
is part of an Army-wide effort to assist
combat veterans with developing their
coping skills and resiliency and helping these veterans through their overall
healing processes.
Theater of War incorporates a theatrical approach as a method to assist
Soldiers and their families with coping with the challenges of dealing with
combat stress. A group of four respected
actors on stage and on screen performed
ancient Greek readings from Sophocles
as part of the Theater of War’s European
tour through U.S. military communities.
The town-hall like setting shed a different light on the reality of coping with post
traumatic stress as well as the physical,
emotional, spiritual, social and family
issues Soldiers and families face upon
returning home from a combat deployment.
“I think it shows that throughout the
years, emotional problems are a part of
everybody’s lives. It doesn’t matter how
strong you are, you have issues you have
to deal with, especially in a profession
like ours. We can relate to the Greek stories and plays,” said Master Sgt. William
Quimbayoglen, the operations noncommissioned ofﬁcer in charge at the
21st TSC. Sergeant Quimbayoglen, hav-

Maikerwe starts today in
K-Town, Page 21
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AF officials launch Critical Days of Summer campaign
by Maj. Heidi Nelson
Air Force Safety Center Ground Safety Division
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE, N.M. — S is for summer — and
safety too.
It’s that time of year again. Spring is here in full force and summer is
right around the corner, and that can only mean one thing: time for Air
Force safety officials to kick off the Critical Days of Summer safety campaign, which begins today and ends Sept. 7.
As much as you would like to think that nothing could happen to you,
the fact is, the real statistics are pretty grim.
Some risks are constant, but summer brings increased activity, which
brings increased risk.
Twenty-eight Airmen already have died in off-duty mishaps so far this
year, and typically, the Air Force loses about 19 over the summer. Many
others sadly take their own lives.
Now, does any of this mean Air Force leaders expect you to cower
under your dining room table all summer? Of course not. Everyone
knows that life comes with inherent risks.
Some of you may even be thinking, “This is a small number out of
more than 330,000 Airmen. That’s not too bad.” But how many of you
would volunteer your best friend, or even yourself, as one of that “small
number?”
The answer then is very simple: Every Airman must set a personal goal

of zero preventable mishaps for him or herself and everyone around him
or her. To achieve this goal, every commander must provide guidance,
policy and resources. Every safety professional, from the Air Force Safety
Center down to your unit safety representative, will work tirelessly to
keep you educated and prepared to safely enjoy your off-duty time this
summer.
But here’s the rub: We can only do so much educating.
Nobody but you will be there to make the right decisions when the
critical moments occur.
Your commander won’t be sitting in the passenger seat when you’ve
had a few too many to drink and are about to drive home.
The Air Force surgeon general won’t be at your dorm to see the signs
that one of your peers is feeling suicidal.
The director of the safety center won’t be at the boat launch handing
out life vests to you and your kids.
The only one who can make the decisions critical to your survival is
you.
Fortunately, the steps required to keep you and everyone around you
safe are very simple: Think about the worst-case scenario and then
decide whether you’ve done everything you could to eliminate, or at least
minimize, the risk. If you do that and decide you can’t live with the
consequences, chances are it’s time for a new plan.
Everyone at the safety center wants each and every one of you around
at the end of the 2010 Critical Days of Summer. The choice is yours.

Leadership is not convenient: Part I
Commentary

Editor’s note: This is Part I of a two-part
series. The next part will be published in next
week’s paper.
Being a leader in today’s Air Force is not an
easy task. The multi-talented requirements have
taken a new meaning due to high operations
tempo, longer deployments and manning cuts.
We are still committed to doing the same job we
did 10 years ago with half the personnel.
Programs like AFSO 21 and other new technology have given way to reduced manning slots
and unique cross-utilization training opportunities. To be an effective leader and to accomplish
today’s multi-faceted mission means adapting to
the new Air Force way of life.
To accomplish this goal, a leader must show
total support for all programs. This doesn’t
mean support a program only when it’s convenient, it means support it all the time. If you
don’t give 100 percent, then you send mixed
signals to your personnel that this type of leadership is acceptable. How can you expect your
subordinates to offer complete support for our
Air Force programs if you are not leading by
example?

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

Over the past year, I’ve read many articles
about leadership. Not too long ago one of these
articles touched the very essence of leadership
by defining “What is a leader?” Since I had
just received a performance feedback from my
supervisor that covered this very subject, I read
the article thoroughly to see if I fit the profile of
a good leader. At the very end of the article, it
said being a leader is not always easy. I’d heard
this before from my first sergeant who told me
when I first took this superintendent position
that leadership is not convenient.
This particular visit with the first sergeant
was to discuss a problem I was having with
a SNCO who was retiring in the next year and
felt the Air Force owed him for 25 years of service. This SNCO felt he did not have to come to
work and could start his retirement process one
year early. Since I had just started my new position, I took the time to evaluate the circumstances and the actions of this SNCO. I quickly realized this situation was detrimental to the morale
and success of our mission. Consequently, I
ended up in the first sergeant’s office asking for
some advice on how to best handle the situation.
After some encouraging words and a brief story

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

on how leadership is not convenient, I returned
to work ready to face a very difficult counseling
session with this SNCO. I tried to explain to this
individual how he had failed in his responsibilities as a supervisor, leader and mentor and how
I needed him to set the example. Furthermore,
I discussed suggestions on how he could repair
the damage he had already created and the steps
needed for him to become a productive member
of the team. But my efforts were in vain, and
this SNCO retired with a severe dislike for the
Air Force and no retirement ceremony. At first,
I felt like I had failed in my duties as a leader
since I was unable to get this individual to
accept the Air Force core values and live up to
his SNCO responsibilities. However, I realized
I had done my best to rehabilitate this Airman
and the Air Force was going to be better off
when he retired.
Too many times we as leaders chose to look
the other way because we don’t want a confrontation. The easy path for me would have been
to write this SNCO off and let him continue to
skate into retirement. But at what cost would
this have been to me as a leader?
(Courtesy of the 86th MSS)

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III

Bryan Doerries, the writer and director who founded Theater of War, talks
about the challenges that Soldiers face in overcoming stigmas attached
to psychological injuries suffered in battle utilizing ancient Greek plays
as a catalyst for discussion. Theater of War performed for Soldiers and
families of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command and the KMC at the
Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center on Daenner Kaserne May 20.

THEATER, from Page 1

More than 1,200 reservists from France, Switzerland, Germany and the U.S. and citizens of Colombey-les-DeuxEglises attend the National Day of the Reserves at a ceremony in France May 9.

US, French reservists celebrate
French National Day of Reserves
Story and photos by
Master Sgt. Bobby J. White
7th CSC Public Affairs
CHAUMONT, France — Members of
the U.S. Army Reserve’s 7th Civil Support
Command and French reservists celebrated the National Day of the Reserves at
Chaumont-Semouties, Haute-Marne, France,
May 8 and 9.
The commander of the Army Region
Northeast Headquarters of French Forces
and the 7th CSC Soldiers organized a 21kilometer road march that started from
Chaumont-Semoutiers Air Base to Colombeyles-Deux-Eglises and the Charles de Gaulle
Memorial to commemorate the reservists of
the French military.
“This was an event filled with camaraderie
and esprit d’corps — definitely a dignified
event to have attended indeed,” said 2nd Lt.

Second Lt. Yan Burian,
a member of Company
D, 457th Civil Affairs
Battalion, looks at an
old map displayed on a
desk during the tour of
the Colombey museum
May 9 in Colombey-lesDeux-Eglises, France.
Members of the 7th
Civil Support Command
and French reservists
celebrated the National
Day of Reserves
May 8 and 9 in
Chaumont-Semouties,
Haute-Marne, France

Yan Burian, a member of Company D, 457th
Civil Affairs Battalion, 7th CSC.
Chaumont was the venue of an offensive
treaty against Napoleon I signed by the United
Kingdom, Austria, Prussia and Russia in 1814.
The area around Chaumont has a long history
of American military presence.
During World War I, Haute-Marne was
one of the bloodiest areas of France with
many battles fought on its soil. In 1917, the
Headquarters of the American Expeditionary
Force was located in the commune of
Chaumont.
Today, a bronze tablet in the city commemorates the efforts of 2 million American
Soldiers and their actions during World War II
under Gen. John J. Pershing. More than 1,200
reservists from France, Switzerland, Germany
and the U.S., members of the French government and military, and citizens of the HauteMarne department attended the celebration.

ing been through two deployments himself, knows firsthand
about the stressors today’s Soldiers and families face.
Bryan Doerries, the writer and director who founded
Theater of War, described the project as a way to assist
Soldiers and families with overcoming stigmas about psychological injuries suffered in battle, utilizing ancient Greek
plays as a catalyst for discussion.
Jamie Hector, critically acclaimed for his portrayal as
Marlo Stanfield in the HBO series “The Wire,” was one of
the actors on the European Theater of War tour. Mr. Hector
said he feels participating in this program will provide a
different kind of forum for Soldiers and families to speak
about combat stress.
“When somebody is just not feeling comfortable in their
own skin and at peace and they need an outlet and they don’t
want to speak to anybody, this is just a way to give them a
different outlet,” Mr. Hector said.
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May 22

May 17

6:59 a.m.: An Army civilian reported larceny of government/private property in München.
Investigation revealed the residence was secured
and a Common Access Card, a wallet, two credit
cards and €290 were stolen.
7:47 a.m.: An Air Force dependent reported
damage/larceny of private property. Investigation
revealed the vehicle was secured when an unknown
individual shattered the front side passenger
window and stole an iPod.

May 18

7:27 a.m.: A DODDS employee reported a larceny of government property on Landstuhl Post.
Investigation revealed the room was secured when
a clarinet (serial No. 62126) was stolen.
5 p.m.: An Army civilian driving a government
vehicle was involved in a major traffic accident on
autobahn A-63 toward Kaiserslautern. Investigation
revealed an unknown individual cut off the civilian causing the vehicle to strike two sections of a

guardrail. The individual fled the scene, and one
passenger suffered bruises to their left leg.

May 19

2:23 a.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended
for drunken driving in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
9:12 p.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended for
assaulting another Army NCO in Otterbach.
10:39 p.m.: An Airman reported damage/
larceny of private property at the Broadway Kino
in Landstuhl. Investigation revealed the vehicle
was secured when an unknown person shattered the
driver’s side window and removed an iPhone and a
pack of cigarettes.

May 20

6:29 a.m.: An Army NCO reported larceny of government/private property in Otterberg. Investigation
revealed the vehicle was secured and a PSP, a wet
weather coat, a hat, a black backpack, birth certificates, credit card information and deployment
orders were stolen.
11:51 p.m.: An Air Force NCO was
apprehended in Mackenbach for assault87=
ing his wife.
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May 21

2:53 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended
for drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
7:18 p.m.: An Air Force dependent
was apprehended for leaving their children unattended in a vehicle at the
Vogelweh Commissary. Investigation
revealed the dependent left the children in a vehicle without parental

Take Note

Closures

• The U.S. Army Health Clinic-Kaiserslautern will be closed today
to Monday for the Memorial Day weekend. The clinic will reopen
Tuesday for normal business hours.
• The KMC Housing Office will be closed Monday for an American
holiday. Normal hours will resume at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday.
• The KMC Housing Office will be closed from 7:30 to 10 a.m. June 8
for training. Customer service hours will resume at 10.
• The KMC Housing Office will be closed Thursday for a
German holiday. Normal business hours will resume at 7:30 a.m.
June 4.
• The Kleber Health Clinic will be closed June 18 for a training
holiday. The clinic will reopen at 7 a.m. June 21. For details, call
483-6092.

Retirement ceremonies

Master Sgt. Toni L. Schultz will be retiring at 2 p.m. June 4 at the
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center Chapel.

Change of command

The 86th Security Forces Squadron will be hosting a change of
command ceremony at 2 p.m. July 8 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club,
Suite 2. During the ceremony, Lt. Col. Seth C. Frank will be relinquishing
command to Lt. Col. Michael R. Florio.

Blood drive

The Kaiserslautern American Red Cross is co-hosting a blood drive
with the Armed Services Blood Program from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 4 at

12:14 a.m.: An Army officer was apprehended
for drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
12:20 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for
assaulting another Soldier in Landstuhl.
2:40 a.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended
for drunken disorderly/resisting apprehension
in Erlenbach.
5:40 a.m.: A local national assaulted a
Soldier in Kaiserslautern. Investigation revealed
the Soldier and the local national were involved in
a verbal altercation that turned physical when the
local national struck the Soldier numerous times
in the face knocking the Soldier unconscious. The
Soldier was transported to LRMC for treatment and
released.
8:15 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for drunken driving in Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.
12:34 p.m.: An Air Force civilian reported damage/larceny to private property in Kaiserslautern.
Investigation revealed the vehicle was secured when
the right front window was broken and a navigation
system and a phone charger were taken.
9:35 p.m.: An Army dependent was apprehended
for larceny at the Vogelweh Shoppette. Investigation
revealed the dependent placed one box of cigars in
a backpack and departed the facility without rendering proper payment.

May 23

9:50 a.m.: An Air Force dependent reported a larceny of government/private property while visiting
Lagos, Portugal. Investigation revealed the rental
vehicle was secured when an unknown individual
removed a dependent ID card, a purse, a cell phone,
a USAREUR driver’s license, a stateside license, an
ATM card and a credit card.
1:45 p.m.: An Army dependent reported a larceny
of private property Kaiserslautern High School.
Investigation revealed the locker was secured when
an unknown person removed an iPod.

the Kleber Gym on Kleber Kaserne.
To make an appointment, visit www.militarylifeforce.com or call the
Kaiserslautern American Red Cross at 483-8722 or 0631-411-8722.

KMC Housing Office

During the month of June, Housing Customer Service representatives will be available until 6 p.m. each Thursday with the exception of
Thursday, which is a German holiday.
This additional three hours of full service will assist our customers
in our Vogelweh office (Bldg. 1001) and our Ramstein satellite office
(Bldg. 2108). Let us know what you think about these expanded hours.

Commander’s Community Forum

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Commander’s Community
Forum will be held at 1 p.m. Wednesday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh.
The Exceptional Family Member Program Summer Camp, USAG-K
Vacation Bible School and other FMWR happenings are just three of the
topics for the upcoming forum.
Reserve your seat now by calling 493-4093 or 0631-3406-4093.

Airport shuttle closure

The Kaiserslautern Airport Shuttle Program will close its operation
Tuesday. The reservation desk will remain open until July 1 to provide
alternative shuttle services to customers.
The program is still honoring previous reservations, however all
other reservations will cease on Tuesday. For more information, call
493-4115 or 0631-3406-4115.
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100 jumps make for an
exciting Air Force career
by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As a reporter, I just know some interviews
are going to make a great story. Pulling into
a parking space at the 435th Contingency
Response Group building to interview the
commander, I knew I was in for one of those
great stories.
What gave me that clue? Parked in the commander’s spot in front of the building was a
new, bright orange Dodge Challenger. Being a
self-professed car guy, I knew right away this
was not just any commander.
On this occasion, I was interviewing Col.
Timothy Brown because he accomplished a
feat many Airmen only dream about. During
a recent exercise in Bulgaria, the Air Force
Academy graduate landed his 100th parachute
jump.
“I never thought I’d get here,” he said.
“I felt 100 was out of reach. In the overall
scheme of things, it isn’t that many. I mean in
the Army there are loads of Soldiers who have
100 jumps, but you will not ﬁnd that many Air
Force pilots who have done it.”
As the colonel reﬂected on an accomplishment that has taken more than 10 years, he
recalled some of the more memorable jumps,
from a rocky water landing on the beaches of
Normandy, France, to jumping out of a hot-air
balloon over Belgium.
“I always wanted to jump for the challenge,”
said the trained jumper from Fort Benning, Ga.
“Honestly, after my ﬁfth jump I wasn’t sure I
would ever jump again, but by the time I landed on my sixth jump, I was hooked.”
The path to 100 began at a young age.
“I made the decision to join the Air Force

1st Sergeants’ Corner

Military Etiquette
Have you ever heard the
phrase “It’s always the simple
things that count?”
Military etiquette is just that
— the simple things translated into practicing good manners. Just saying “please” and
“thank you” let people know
their thoughts and efforts are
appreciated.
Canceling appointments, such
as medical, dental, with the
MPF, or even at a beauty salon,
in a timely fashion is a valuable
trait. If you are going to be late
for an appointment, call ahead
instead of keeping others waiting. Although we are the most
educated the Air Force has ever
been, a little common sense can
go a long way.

in high school,” he said. “Before that time, I
looked at joining the Navy. I always knew I
wanted to ﬂy and that was about it.”
Upon graduating from the academy, thenLt. Brown started ﬂying MH-53s, long-range
special operations helicopters, and thoughts of
one day jumping out of airplanes with servicemembers from countries like France, Romania,
Scotland and even Serbia never crossed his
mind.
“I never imagined I would be jumping with
these other countries,” he said. “When I tell my
family, I don’t think they understand what it’s
all about, but they also don’t have an interest in
jumping out of planes. But, your training just
takes over and you do what you are trained to
do.”
Over time, Colonel Brown has found jumping out of airplanes is not the only thing to like
about being airborne qualiﬁed.
“It’s amazing to me the relationships that are
built through the jump community,” he said.
“In the jump community we are just that — a
community. Over time the faces change, but
the relationships between countries that jump
together last.”
As the colonel prepares to leave Ramstein
this summer, he said he hopes the relationships
the CRG has built will be his legacy as CRG
commander.
“I have had one fantastic career. I got to do
exactly what I wanted the whole way and it
has been capped by commanding here for two
years now. This is the best unit I have been a
part of,” he said. “We have a tight knit group
here; our mission requires it. We are a small
team with a large mission. Not only do we
drop in and open air bases, but we build lasting
relationships.”

NSPS update
Air Force civilians, start the National
Security Personnel System transition to the
General Schedule system (GS) conversation
today.
Under the NSPS pay for performance
system, civilian employees are encouraged
to provide detailed information on their performance to their supervisor.
This is the time to discuss your transition
to the GS system and request a copy of the
GS position description.
Use the NSPS transition guide as a tool to
start that conversation today.
For more information, visit the Department
of Defense Civilian Personnel Management
Service Web site at www.cpms.osd.mil/
nsps. You may also visit www.cpms.osd.
mil/nsps/docs/mmm_employee_guide.pdf.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Col. Timothy Brown, 435th Contingency Response Group commander, lands
after an airborne jump from a C-130J Super Hercules May 17 during an
operational readiness exercise onto Flugplatz Bitburg, Germany. After this
jump, Colonel Brown has successfully conducted 105 static line jumps in his
career.

Energy Tip Corner
These energy-saving tips are provided by the HQ USAFE
Civil Engineer Operations Office.

Whole-house fans help cool
your home by pulling cool
air through the house and
exhausting warm air through
the attic. Fans are effective
when operated at night and
when the outside air is cooler
than the inside.
These energy tips were compiled by HQ USAFE/A7 from
www.wateruseitwisely.com and www.energy.gov
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Combat Comm supports ‘Sentry Gold,’ builds partnerships
by Tech. Sgt. Chris Stagner and
Airman 1st Class Tiffany Deuel
48th Fighter Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

Airman 1st Class Jeremy Osinski, 1st Combat Communications Squadron infrastructure technician, ensures the connectivity of a phone at the operations
desk at Graf Ignatievo Air Base, Bulgaria. The 1st CBCS is here as part of
joint-training exercise Sentry Gold, an exercise designed to assist the Bulgarian
air force as it continues its integration into NATO and to build partnerships
between the two air forces. The 1st CBCS is part of the 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing, headquartered at Ramstein.

PLOVDIV, Bulgaria — Airmen ﬂood
the ﬂightline. Aircraft taxi, take off and land.
Maintainers keep the planes safe for ﬂight.
It’s busy. This is nothing out of the norm
for ﬂightlines across the U.S. Air Force, but
this isn’t a U.S. Air Force base. This is Graf
Ignatievo Air Base in Plovdiv, Bulgaria, and
the ﬂightline is a contrast of both air forces’
capabilities.
American F-15s and Bulgarian MiG21s and MiG-29s litter the airﬁeld while
American maintainers in coveralls or ABUs
and Bulgarian maintainers in their combat
uniforms hustle to keep all the airframes
mission ready.
This is Sentry Gold — an exercise designed
to assist the Bulgarian air force as it continues its integration into NATO and defense
reform initiatives. Though the exercise has
been mutually beneﬁcial for both air forces,
bringing 10 F-15s and all supporting combat
Airmen has taxed the base’s infrastructure.
Scattered across the ﬂightline are tents that
have been built and buildings that have been
turned into makeshift operations centers as
the almost 200 U.S. Air Force Airmen do
their part to continue building partnership
capacities between the U.S. Air Force and
Bulgarian air force.
Airmen with very special skills came here
in order to support the infrastructure needs

of an entire combat unit. Those Airmen
are the communications specialists with the
1st Combat Communications Squadron from
Ramstein.
“We are here to support the 48th Fighter
Wing during this important exercise,” said
1st Lt. Christopher Bugg, 1st CBCS ofﬁcer
in charge of theater deployable locations.
“We bring basic, necessary communications abilities such as non-secure and secure
Internet, phones, land mobile radios and
network management. We’re here to make
sure the operators have the communications
abilities they need to get the mission accomplished.”
The bulk of combat comm work is accomplished in the ﬁrst three to four days.
“The ﬁrst three or four days are always the
busiest (as we establish the required infrastructure),” said Tech. Sgt. Art Pancoast, 1st
CBCS facility chief. “After we have everything established, it becomes a matter of
maintaining that infrastructure.”
With the difﬁcult work behind them, the
communications specialists turned their
attention to building partnerships with their
Bulgarian counterparts.
“We brought in the Bulgarian air force
communications ofﬁcer and showed him
what our capabilities are,” said Staff
Sgt. Robert Kocsis, 1st CBCS Network
Operations supervisor. “It was a great opportunity for us to really build our relationship
with people that might be deployed side by
side with us in the future.”

CECOM LCMC commanding general visits Germany
Story and photo by
Jennifer L. King
405th AFSB Public Affairs
Maj. Gen. Randolph Strong, commander of the CECOM Life Cycle
Management Command, visited
Germany May 3 to 7 to meet with
CECOM LCMC European team
members.
“Major General Strong was very
interested in seeing ﬁrsthand the work
that we are doing in support of U.S.
Army Europe,” said Barron Williams,
the senior command representative for
CECOM LCMC in theater. “He also
met with key customers to establish
a direct dialogue with them and get
feedback on our operations.”
Part of Major General Strong’s
itinerary included a visit to the headquarters of the 405th Army Field
Support Brigade. During his visit to
the brigade, Major General Strong
met with primary staff members and
received a brieﬁng on the brigade’s
operations.
“Major General Strong seemed
very impressed by the broad scope

of our mission,” said Col.
John Haley, the commander
of the 405th Army Field
Support Brigade. “We talked at length about how in
addition to logistics, we
also handle the synchronization of acquisition
and technology across the
European and African theaters.”
Major General Strong
also attended a luncheon
with CECOM LCMC
employees, including logistics assistance representatives who came to CECOM
LCMC headquarters on
Kleber Kaserne from various ﬁeld locations. Major
General Strong took advan- Maj. Gen. Randolph Strong, commander of the CECOM Life Cycle Management Command, talks with
tage of the large crowd to John Wessel, a CECOM avionics logistics assistance representative stationed in Katterbach, Germany,
express his sentiments to during his visit to Europe May 6. Major General Strong’s visit also included attendance at the USAREUR
the CECOM LCMC per- distinguished visitor summit and visits to the 75th Fire Brigades and 170th Brigade Combat Team.
sonnel.
things you’re doing and that the units included attendance at the USAREUR
“I am extremely proud of everything are very happy with your support, and distinguished visitor summit in conthat you do for our Soldiers,” Major that speaks volumes to me about the junction with Austere Challenge 10
General Strong said. “Everywhere I go quality of service that you provide.”
and visits to the 75th Fire Brigades
in theater, I’m hearing about the great
Major General Strong’s visit also and the 170th Brigade Combat Team.
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Garrison celebrates safety at annual event
Story and photo by Mark Heeter
USAG Kaiserslautern PAO

A

fter staggering through a serpentine of traffic cones and fumbling
with a ball he couldn’t catch from
three feet away, Sgt. Thomas
Borden reflected on the value U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern annual safety day, which included
his tests with the beer-goggle simulator.
“The dangers change constantly,” said Sergeant
Borden, who is a member of the 357th Air and
Missile Defense Detachment.
The safety day, a compilation of demonstrations, displays, hands-on skills tests, and briefings held at the Special Events Center on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks May 20, gave Soldiers a
chance to refresh themselves about pitfalls and
dangers they face, whether on the job or while
enjoying leisure activity.
“This gives people information they wouldn’t
normally have,” said Sgt. 1st Class Brad Hall,
also of 357th AMDD, who referred to some
younger or less experienced Soldiers new to
A U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern firefighter demonstrates the wrong way to build up a barbecue fire — by pouring lighter fluid on
Germany and “their idea of fun.”
“They want to enjoy a German beer and the a blaze — during the annual USAG-K safety day.
autobahn,” he said.
Among the largest benefits of holding such a
safety days is Soldiers’ ability to ask questions
of subject-matter experts on the spot, said Scott
Livingston, USAG-K safety manager, who led the
organization of the safety day.
“We do a lot of training. I think when (Soldiers)
get here, they realize there’s other resources out
there for them,” Mr. Livingston said. “Knowing that
there’s people out there to answer their questions, I people are here and also some occupational safety levels all the way down to company level,” said Mr.
think, is a big help for them.”
sources from the German side,” he said.
Wolsiffer, adding that he and fellow safety officials
In addition to military-related demonstrations
The event helped demonstrate the Army’s empha- receive regularly reports containing statistics and
and displays, many outside agencies also lent their sis on Soldiers’ safety, both on- and off-duty, said details about a recent fatal accident.
expertise, Mr. Livingston said.
Reinhard Wolsiffer, a safety specialist with the 21st
“It’s a known fact that your mission gets hurt
“We bring in a lot of outside sources, too: the Theater Sustainment Command.
when people are not at work — fatalities, injuries,
Polizei, the German Red Cross, vehicle inspection
“It’s becoming Army culture. We hear it from top whatever it might be,” he said.

“

EXERCISE, from Page 1

industrial areas, where the heart
of the base is, so we could focus
the exercise on actual resources — personnel, facilities and
equipment — and to coordinate the ‘attack’ on those assets,
response and then recovery,” the
superintendent said.
Several items were noted during the exercise that the base
will need to work on leading up
to the ORI.
Sergeant Gallagher said that
among the top two items for
Phase I were timeliness and
delivery of chalks.
“Equal to that is cargo processing and paperwork,” he
added. “We did very well in the
personnel area, but the cargo
deployment functions and those
support enabler functions are
going to need to step up and

prove themselves during the
next OREs.”
Post attack reconnaissance
reporting and contamination
avoidance are two areas of
Phase II that will be worked on
for the next exercise, Sergeant
Gallagher said.
As always, a positive attitude
is paramount to achieving success in future exercises and the
ORI.
“Maintain a good attitude
and carry that through the
exercises,” said Maj. Michael
Pontiff, Ramstein Inspections
and Readiness deputy chief. “If
we maintain a positive attitude,
we’ll be in a good position when
the IG comes in September.”
Team Ramstein will complete
two more exercises before the
inspection in the fall. The next
exercise is scheduled July 12
to 19.

I think when (Soldiers) get here, they realize there’s other resources
out there for them. Knowing that there’s people out there to answer
their questions, I think that’s a big help for them.”

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Staff Sgt. Daren Marshall, 86th Security Forces Squadron K-9 handler, and Olivia, a military working dog,
prepare to search a building during an operational readiness exercise May 23 on Ramstein.
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Ramstein evaluates ATSO in preparation for ORI

Members of the 86th Airlift Wing provide self-aid and buddy care to a moulage
victim during Ability to Survive and Operate training.

“There are a couple of areas that seem
pretty common, people
Members of the 86th Airlift Wing clear M-16s during Ability to Survive and Operate training May 20 on Ramstein. hurrying and forgetThe 86th Airlift Wing Inspections and Readiness flight, with the help of augmentees from around base, tested 576 ting certain steps,” said
servicemembers at one of seven stations on M-8/ M-9 chemical detection, self-aid and buddy care and weapons
Staff Sgt. Sonja Brown,
operations procedures in preparation of the upcoming September operational readiness inspection.
an ATSO SABC evaluStory and photos by
Airmen entering the test facil- ator from the 86th Medical Group.
Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
ity weren’t sure what to expect, only “Airmen need to remember to slow
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
knowing they would be tested on their down and check the manual if necesability to survive and operate tactics sary. Yes, it is an emergency but there
are certain steps that have to be folhe 86th Airlift Wing from the Airman’s Manual.
“We are grading them in sever- lowed in order. If you are responding
Inspections and Readiness
flight, with the help of aug- al areas, all found in the Airman’s incorrectly there is no point in hurrymentees from throughout the base, Manual, collecting that data and pro- ing.”
Airman 1st Class Mandalyn
tested 576 servicemembers from Team viding it back to the commanders so
they know what area to focus their Starkovich, a moulage victim, said
Ramstein here May 20.
“In two hour blocks more than training programs,” said Maj. Pablo one group pushed a compound frac144 personnel enter Hangar 1 and Sneed, 86th Aeromedical Squadron ture wound in her arm.
“If that had been a real injury and
divide into groups at one of seven sta- Training Flight commander.
Throughout the classes, there were their response it would have hurt
tions,” said Master Sgt. Daniel Flood,
86th Airlift Wing inspector. “We are common themes and areas that could really bad,” said the 86th Dental
evaluating them on areas like M-8/ be honed in fueling the wing toward Laboratory technician.
Although there is some learning to
M-9 chemical detection, self-aid and the goal of passing the upcoming
buddy care and weapons operations September operational readiness do, the ATSO testing help put some
inspection with a little more training. Airmen in the right frame of mind
procedures.”

T

prior to the upcoming operational
readiness exercise.
“This training got my mind set
for the exercise,” said Senior Airman
Orlando Watkins, 1st Combat
Communications Squadron member.
As some pointed out, this also was
the first time they had the chance to
train with members from different
units from around base.
“I have been in the Air Force three
years, mostly at PACAF, but each
base does things just a little different,”
Airman Watkins said. “At PACAF,
we trained within our units, here, I
am training alongside people I didn’t
know.”
As Ramstein heads into the ORI,
training will prove to be a crucial
aspect of the overall evaluation.
“As long as we train and we as
evaluators provide honest feedback
we will correct those areas that need
improvement before the inspection
and before those skills are needed in
everyday life,” Sergeant Brown said.

Senior Soldier retires after 27 years
by Mark Heeter
USAG Kaiserslautern
As a basic trainee 27 years ago, future Command
Sgt. Maj. Bryan McGhee got one look at his drill
sergeant and knew where he was headed.
“I knew at that very moment that that’s what
I wanted to be,” Command Sergeant Major
McGhee said during his retirement ceremony at
Rhine Ordnance Barracks May 14. The ceremony
also marked relinquishment of responsibility for
Command Sergeant Major McGhee, the senior
enlisted adviser for the 357th Air Missile Defense
Detachment.
Raised by his mother and grandparents in SouthCentral Los Angeles, Command Sergeant Major
McGhee admitted to having few positive male role

models when he was young.
“But the ones that were there for me built a strong
foundation that contributed to setting the conditions
for my success as a Soldier,” Command Sergeant
Major McGhee said. “I learned early on the value of
honesty, hard work, perseverance and sacrifice long
before I ever set foot into basic combat training at
Fort Bliss 27 years ago.”
While thanking many of the comrades and commanders with whom he has served over the years,
Command Sergeant Major McGhee offered advice
to Soldiers in the ranks for success.
“I’ve always been a firm believer in the philosophy that it’s not so much what we say as leaders
that will resound so profoundly with the Soldiers, it
is what we do,” he said, noting that “our audio must
match our video.”

Col. Anthony English, 357th AMDD commander,
offered one insight into his battle buddy.
“Really the one thing that people don’t understand is behind all the rough and gruff, he loves
them. They’re his life,” Colonel English said.
“Soldiers are his love. They have been for 27 years.”
Not a surprise about this family man.
“One of the most important things to me about
being a Soldier is that you’re part of a family. And I
come from a very very rough area, and I didn’t have
that closeness until I joined the Army,” Command
Sergeant Major McGhee said, adding that members
of the relatively small air defense artillery branch
watch each other grow and build careers as Soldiers.
“That’s a camaraderie that I really don’t want to
let go of, but I have to move over and let someone
take it and make it their own,” he said.
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NCO conference builds trust between allies
by Sgt. Daniel J. Nichols
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
GARDEREN, the Netherlands — A great
opportunity that promotes change for the better —
that seemed to be the common assessment among
the 35 senior enlisted leaders who participated
in the Conference of European Armies for Noncommissioned Officers here May 9 to 12.
This year’s conference, sponsored by U.S. Army
Europe and hosted by the Dutch armed forces, is
the fourth such annual gathering of top NCOs from
across Europe and North America.
Most of the CEANCO participants are the highest-ranking enlisted leaders in their nations’ forces,
equivalent in rank to the U.S. sergeant major of the
Army. The conference is designed to bring those
senior enlisted leaders together in one place at one
time, as NCOs, to help strengthen partnerships
and facilitate security cooperation, said interim
USAREUR Command Sgt. Maj. Roger Blackwood.
“It’s where we can share ideas, thoughts, the way
of doing things,” he said. “(CEANCO) gives us
that great opportunity to come together in one room
and specifically focus on the betterment of our noncommissioned officer corps within our armies.”
This year’s conference focused on the theme
“Train the Trainer” and ways of improving trainers
and training methods. But though making training
better and more collaborative was at the heart of
the conference agenda, it wasn’t the only benefit of
the event.
Most nations represented at the conference are
coalition partners in Operation Iraqi Freedom and
the International Security Assistance Force in
Afghanistan, and many of the senior leaders who
attended said they feel CEANCO has a positive
impact on operations in those and other battlefields.
“It helps initially to get everyone together, to
get everyone talking. Communication is the best
part and the essential part of coalition forces,” said

Warrant Officer Class 2 Tony Gordon, the British
Armed Forces’ deputy liaison to USAREUR. “If
we’re going to work together we need to talk to each
other, and this is a perfect platform to communicate
and talk to each other.”
“This is a good occasion to know each other better,” said Command Sgt. Maj. János Zsótér, senior
enlisted leader of the Hungarian Land Forces and
its 25th Infantry Brigade. “If I send (a team) to
Afghanistan or another part of the world, I can call
(Command) Sergeant Major Blackwood and get
information from him.”
In fact, European nations comprise the majority
of the 46 nations listed on NATO’s ISAF Web site as
current members of the multinational force fighting
in that country. Sgt. Maj. of the Army Kenneth O.
Preston said he believes joint operations that bring
two or more services together, and combined operations that bring forces from two or more nations
together, are now a fixture of modern warfare.
“Joint and combined forces are really the way
ahead for the future,” Sergeant Major Preston said.
“If you look at joint (operations) and interoperability among our services, we are more joint today
with all of our services within the United States, but
we’re also more combined with forces from other
countries.”
“This world is small, and we’re all together
now,” Command Sergeant Major Blackwood said.
“Nobody is standing alone. And as you can see,
throughout our world and in Afghanistan, in Iraq, it
takes the coalition that has formed and that continues to build, because in the future this is the way it’s
going to be done — together.”
In addition to the “normal advantages” CEANCO
provides in bringing senior enlisted leaders together,
this year’s conference had an added benefit for
countries whose forces are serving in Afghanistan.
“The most interesting thing to me is that this
year (Sgt. Maj. of the Afghan National Army Safi
Roshan) is here,” said U.S. Navy Fleet Master Chief

Petty Officer Roy M. Maddocks, the U.S. European
Command’s senior enlisted adviser. “So for the
countries who are here that are training teams to
go down the pipe to Afghanistan, talking with the
Afghan sergeant major helps them understand what
the fight is like now.”
Discussions during the conference centered on
improving training and combined operations, as
well as looking at ways to develop the participating
countries’ NCO corps.
“I think that not only in the Dutch army, but in
most armies, NCOs are the guys that make things
work,” said Royal Netherlands Army Command
Sgt. Maj. T.J.A. Witlox. “The comparison is there’s
a big body: there’s a brain, there’s a backbone, and
the legs. The legs being the Soldiers, we have to
prepare them; we have to train them we have to
equip them; we have to take care of them; and it’s
the NCOs’ role to do that. The brain will think of
plans, and the NCOs will make things happen. They
are definitely the backbone, and I think it’s the same
in all armies.”
Command Sgt. Maj. Janez Šmid of the Slovenian
Armed Forces’ Forces Command said the collaboration and tools provided by the CEANCO events of
the past four years have helped to build his nation’s
NCO Corps. He said the Slovenian forces will be
able to claim success in NCO development when
its Soldiers routinely progress through their NCO
system from junior to senior enlisted leader ranks.
The three-day conference included multiple training presentations and demonstrations, group discussions and a visit to the area where Operation Market
Garden — the largest airborne attack of World War
II — took place.
“We’re building trust. Among Soldiers, trust is
probably the most important thing we have with
each other,” Command Sergeant Major Blackwood
said. “(When) you achieve that trust, that’s when
you can really go forward and do some of the missions that we do together.”

Miss America committed to serving with wounded warriors
by Samantha Merkle
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs

C

aressa Cameron reflects
a tradition of style and
sophistication one might
expect from a Miss
America, but she also shares a commitment to serve common among the
wounded warriors she visited May
11 at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center.
The 22-year-old Virginia native
displayed her gratitude to the staff
and wounded warriors she encountered during her visit to the United
Service Organizations, intensive care
unit, medical-surgical wards and the
Fisher House.
Ms. Cameron, crowned as the 89th
Miss America in January, is currently

completing her Miss America Tour
across the U.S. and abroad to reach
out and support her ideals. One of
which, is service.
“My job is to serve,” she said. “I do
anything I can do to be of service to
the American people.”
Through her personable, sincere
demeanor, Ms. Cameron connected
with the wounded warriors she shared
time with. One of them was 1st Lt.
Justin Trowbridge, a 24-year-old
Marine who just arrived from downrange. Lieutenant Trowbridge clearly
enjoyed the time he spent with Ms.
Cameron discussing shopping outlets
and other common landmarks in their
home state of Virginia.
“The fact that people are willing to
come and look at people that are shot
at. It means a lot,” said Lieutenant
Trowbridge, whose right arm and

shoulder is bandaged from a gunshot
wound received during a fire fight in
Afghanistan. “It’s not an easy thing to
do. It’s like going to a nursing home,
but a lot harder. We’re younger.”
Fellow Marine Zach Gillilan
agreed. The 20-year-old lance corporal, being treated for injuries sustained
in an improvised explosive device
blast, shared with Ms. Cameron his
experience earlier that day when he
joined Lieutenant Trowbridge and a
another Marine to visit and console a
fellow Marine in the ICU.
“It brought us all to tears,” Corporal
Gillilan said. “And we are America’s
warriors.”
Ms. Cameron, too, was impacted by
her visit to LRMC.
“Being here I have learned a lot,”
she said later during an interview at
the Fisher House. “This is a place I

want to come back. Even when my
Miss America tour is over, I want to
make this a regular stop.”
Parallel to her mission to serve, Ms.
Cameron said she saw the strength
and dedication of the wounded warriors’ service to our country.
“They still have the heart of a servant,” she said of the servicemembers
she visited, one of whom presented
her with his rank insignia he wore
downrange.
Asked if she had any words of
encouragement to share with the
wounded warriors she met, Ms.
Cameron reflected on her own struggle to become Miss America during
the four years of competition it took
before being named Miss Virginia.
“Remember why you got involved
and remember why you keep going,”
she said.
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Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month
Charessa Holtzen
Ramstein High School
In Germany, many people enjoy the warm weather during summer months by taking a ride on their
new Harley, Suzuki, Honda or other two-wheeled
vehicle of choice. Motorcycles can be a fun way to
see the sights of the local area, but they can also be a
hazard to you and others. May is Motorcycle Safety
Awareness Month, encouraging motorists to share
the road with motorcyclists in a safer way.
Even though some reading this might view
motorcycles as an annoyance or burden, motorcycles actually help improve the road and environment. Motorcycles provide a great form of transportation for many people around the world, use less
resources, cause less wear and tear on roads and
increases parking areas.
According to the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety, crashes involving vehicles and motorcycles
leading to minor, major injuries or even death rose
131 percent from 1998 to 2008. In 2007, just by riding your bike down the road, your chances of being
killed from an accident were 37 times greater than
driving your family car. However, with all things in
life there are risk, it is the procedures you take to
avoid those risk that matter.
To ensure your safety while enjoying time spent
on the roads there are tips to help motorcyclists.
Do not ride in the bad weather conditions. Harsh
conditions of German village roads, especially
during bad weather, often contribute to accidents.

Experts also suggest the use of brightly colored
protective gear and avoiding being caught in larger
vehicles blind spots. Finally, just follow the rules of
the road; use your turn signals at all times and obey
posted speed limits. Do not go fast just because
there is no speed limit on the autobahns and you
think it is cool.
While interviewing Master Sgt. Bragg, an experienced rider of 13 years and the instructor of the
motorcycle safety class, he shared some tips for riders around the KMC area.
“You need to always be expecting the unexpected. Being alert for all situations will help any
riders,” Sergeant Bragg said. “In the area I have
noticed that many people when pulling out of areas
they dart to the edge of driveway and exits then slam
on their brakes. This is when being aware of your
surrounding is helpful.”
Following these simple steps could mean the
difference between life and death of yourself and
other motorcyclists.
Four-wheeled vehicle operators also play a role
in motorist safety and Motorcycle Safety Awareness
Month.
If you see a motorcycle nearing the area you are
driving, stay aware and keep them in your sight.
Most accidents happen when motorists neglect to
see motorcycle rides and turn left in front of them.
In addition, vehicle operators should keep a good
distance between them and other cars on the road,
preventing unnecessary sudden stops.
“There is no need to hurry. It’s better to arrive

Courtesy photo

safely than injured,” Sergeant Bragg said.
Follow the rules of the road, as well as these tips,
and together we can enhance safety and bring down
the serious injury and death rate for motorcyclists
and other motorists alike.
So, go grab your safety gear, helmet and motorcycle on the next sunny day and enjoy the open roads
of the local area. But remember, although May is
Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, safety is all
year-round.

LRMC reverified as Level II trauma center
by Chuck Roberts
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center has been
reverified as a Level II Trauma Center by the
American College of Surgeons, continuing its distinction as the only medical facility overseas and
only one of three in the Department of Defense
verified by the college. LRMC received its initial
Level II verification in July 2007.
“We commend Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center for its demonstrated commitment to provide superior trauma care,” said Dr. Chris Cribari,
chairman of the ACS verification committee, in his
letter of congratulations to Col. (Dr.) John M. Cho,
LRMC commander.
“Obviously this designation is a great honor for
the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, Marines and civilians here at LRMC,” Colonel Cho said. “But more
importantly, it is a revalidation of the outstanding
level of trauma care that our wounded warriors
receive. This Level II ACS Trauma Center verification is in many ways recognition of the phenomenal
care rendered throughout the entire trauma system
— from point of injury to resuscitative surgery and
from definitive surgery to outpatient rehabilitation.
And Landstuhl Regional Medical Center plays
the pivotal role as the sole strategic inter-theater
stabilization medical center for this world-class
trauma care continuum. Congratulations to all.”

The strict standards of compliance for ACS verification consist of more than 230 criterion focused
on immediate and comprehensive care following trauma incidents. Those standards for civilian
comprehensive care are being applied to support
servicemembers injured in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Specifically, the criterion includes specific
requirements such as having full surgical capability
available 24/7, documented plans for working with
the local community, operating rooms meeting prescribed standards for equipment and staffing, and a
continuing education program.
At LRMC, achieving its initial Level II verification required the addition of providing dialysis treatment and a permanent neurosurgeon.
The verification, a voluntary process requested by
LRMC, followed a two-day site visit on March 31
and April 1 by members of the Verification Review
Committee, a subcommittee of the ACS.
The LRMC medical team knows it is providing world class trauma care, said Lt. Col. (Dr.)
Raymond Fang, LRMC trauma medical director,
but having an objective outside agency with the
prestige of the ACS to verify that assessment is an
added honor.
“A focus on continuous performance improvement is the cornerstone of ACS-verified trauma
programs,” Colonel Fang said. “Every day, we
strive to deliver the best trauma care possible to our
wounded warriors while simultaneously looking for
ways to improve the care for future patients. ‘Best

“Obviously this designation is a great
honor for the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen,
Marines and civilians here at LRMC.
But more importantly, it is a revalidation
of the outstanding level of trauma care
that our wounded warriors receive.”
care today, better care tomorrow’ is our hospitalwide and DOD system-wide goal.”
The ACS is a scientific and educational association of surgeons that was founded in 1913 to raise
the standards of surgical education and practice and
to improve the care of the surgical patient.
The college has more than 72,000 members and
is the largest association of surgeons in the world.
Long-standing achievements have placed the ACS
in the forefront of American surgery and have made
it an important advocate for all surgical patients.
LRMC, which falls under the command of
Europe Regional Medical Center, provides primary
care, tertiary care, hospitalization and treatment for
more than 245,000 U.S. military personnel and their
families within the European Command. It is also
the evacuation and treatment center for all injured
U.S. servicemembers, contractors and members of
44 coalition forces serving in Afghanistan and Iraq,
treating more than 61,000 since January 2004.
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Deployment Buddies Picnic

Soldier honored at memorial

From left, Laura Lawrence, Shannon Craig-McCurdy, Janine Nabity, Megan Stillings, Stephanie
Traywick, Sonia Gilson and Christy Mair, Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association members, host
the Deployment Buddies Picnic May 7 at the Youth Center. The Deployment Buddies Program
is set up between the ‘Bigs,’ Ramstein High School students, and ‘Littles,’ Ramstein Elementary
School students, who support each other monthly during the year while a parent is deployed.
This year’s picnic included food, games and a fun time.

Maj. Gen. Patricia McQuistion, 21st Theater Sustainment Command commanding general, and
21st TSC Command Sgt. Maj. James Spencer pay their respects to Sgt. Joshua Tomlinson at a
memorial ceremony May 21 at the Vogelweh Chapel. Sergeant Tomlinson was an early warning
systems operator with the 5th Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery Regiment on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks who was killed in Kabul, Afghanistan, when a Taliban car bomber struck the NATO convoy he was traveling with. Sergeant Tomlinson is survived by his wife, Rowena Cruz-Tomlinson.

Courtesy photo

Photo by Senior Airman Tony Ritter

Vehicle Safety Day

Chief Marshall retires

Erin Kaberline, TIffany Marquis, Karey Benson and 2nd Lt. Brenda Brevard sell baked goods at the
Vehicle Safety Day held on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. The money made from the bake sale will go
toward sending care packages to their unit, E-Det 208 FMCo out of Kleber Kaserne.

Col. Kimberly Corcoran, 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing commander, Capt. Robert Grace and
Senior Airman Corey Beach present a shadow box to Chief Master Sgt. Randall Marshall, 521st
AMOW command chief, during his retirement ceremony May 21 in Hangar 5 on Ramstein.

Fini flight
Col. Douglas Sevier, 86th Airlift Wing vice commander, is doused
with water by his wife Melissa and daughter Amber, along with other
wing members, after his fini flight May 25 on the Ramstein flightline.
Colonel Sevier will depart for his new position as deputy director of
the Pacific Command Strategic Synchronization Board at Camp Smith,
Hawaii, in the coming week.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito
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405th AFSB realigns support team
by Jennifer L. King
405th Army Field Support Brigade

T

he 405th Army Field
Support Brigade transferred command and
control of the 170th
Heavy Brigade Combat Team
Brigade Logistics Support Team from
the 405th AFSB’s 1st Battalion in
Kaiserslautern to 2nd Battalion in
Vilseck May 2. The transfer will assist
the brigade in supporting U.S. Army
Europe’s Army Force Generation
while also meeting the requirements
of the brigade commander’s concept
plan.
“Nothing will change for the
BLST,” said Lt. Col. James Kennedy,
the commander of the 1st Bn., 405th
AFSB. “They will maintain the same
personnel at Baumholder to continue
support to the unit as they prepare for
future missions. The BLST performed

“

exceptionally well during
the recent reset operations
As a commander, I believe that it was imperative that the
and will continue that support under 2nd Battalion.”
unit continued to receive the high level of support that they
The transfer, which
expect from the BLST, and our team accomplished that.”
involved a great deal of
— Col. John Haley
paperwork, was detailed,
405th AFSB commander
but the battalions worked
diligently to ensure that
“Our battalion is thrilled that the control of our battalion in Vilseck,”
the BLST received full support during
BLST will become a permanent Colonel Haley said. “This will give
the transition.
“I’m very pleased that the transfer part of our workforce,” said Lt. Col. 2nd Battalion the capability of a full
between our battalions was transpar- Morris Hatcher, the commander of the expeditionary logistics assistance proent to both the unit and the BLST 2nd Bn., 405th AFSB. “We look for- gram battalion while continuing 1st
during the transition,” said Col. John ward to continuing the excellent work Battalion’s transformation to the theHaley, 405th AFSB commander. “As begun at 1st Battalion and building ater sustainment base to provide left
a commander, I believe that it was a strong relationship with the 170th behind equipment, materiel staging
and fielding and support other misimperative that the unit continued to HBCT.”
The BLST transfer is part of sions in theater.”
receive the high level of support that
The 405th AFSB is responsible for
they expect from the BLST, and our Colonel Haley’s vision for the future
all U.S. Army Materiel Command
concept of the brigade.
team accomplished that.”
“Our concept plan will eventual- activities in the European theater,
The commander of the 2nd Battalion
looks forward to bringing to BLST ly place all of our BLSTs through- including logistics support to theater
out Europe under the command and unit.
into his area of operations.

Maintaining the legacy of German war memorials
by 1st Lt. Jennifer Dyrcz
18th CSSB Public Affairs

War Memorial Fund. Their actions
demonstrate the deep respect that
warriors share. The war memorial
organization honors all Soldiers
REGENSBURG, Germany — The
702nd Explosive Ordnance Disposal
through their efforts, and each Soldier
Company and the 18th Combat
is grateful to those who never forget
Sustainment Support Battalion were
the sacrifices a Soldier makes for
recently honored for their part in
love of country. I am proud and honcollecting donations for the mainteored to be in the company of the 18th
nance of the national German war
CSSB warhammers,” said 18th CSSB
Command Sgt. Maj.
Bryan Witzel, a native of
Hereford, Ariz.
Unlike American war
memorials, which are
maintained by the federal government, German
war memorials are kept
up mainly through private donations with the
German federal government only paying for
about one-third of the bill.
“As the mayor of the
market town of Freihung,
the 18th CSSB’s partner community, and an
active Reservist with the
Freihung German Military
Reserves Association, I am
very proud about the great
support within the battalion,” said Freihung Mayor
Norbert Buecherl. “Our
U.S. friends already volunteered for the German
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army
First Sgt. Issac Blake, 1st Inland Cargo Transfer Company, 18th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, receives War Graves Preservation
the German Silver Medal on behalf of all the Soldiers in his company for his unit’s participation in collecting Association initiative of
donations for the maintenance of the national German war memorials throughout Europe.
‘Reconciliation over the
memorials throughout Europe.
For their efforts, the two U.S. units
were recognized in Regensburg,
Germany, at the annual reception of
the National Association for German
War Graves, with German Silver
Medals.
“The Soldiers of the 18th CSSB
responded with selflessness by
freely donating to the German

Graves-Working for Peace’ by collecting funds for the preservation of war
graves for German Soldiers.
“I pay great respect to my American
friends and appreciate this unusual
gesture. Congratulations on the award
for the Soldiers of our partner units,”
Mayor Buecherl said.
“All warhammers believe in selfless service to the native land, and
the assistance of Soldiers to remember fallen comrades is a noble cause.
All warriors deserve to be honored
and properly remembered,” said
Master Sgt. Johnny Frank, a native
of Baytown, Texas, who works as the
battalion operations sergeant.
It was through the partnership
between the 702nd EOD Co. and the
Freihung German Military Reserves
Association that the Soldiers of the
battalion heard about the system of
funding war memorial repairs. For
the past two years, the Soldiers of the
702nd EOD Co. and 18th CSSB have
collected donations.
“This worked out with our partner
unit, the Freihung Reserves. They
were heading to France to perform
general maintenance on a German
war memorial from the early 1900s.
We donated to help them cover costs
because we felt it was the right thing
to do,” said 702nd EOD Co. 1st
Sgt. Jeffery Bergweiler, a native of
Holland, Mich.
This year’s contribution was more
than €600, and the battalion’s goal for
next year is to reach €900.
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The importance
of performance
feedback
by Senior Master Sgt. Edward R. Slacum
426th Network Warfare Squadron superintendent
“You’re doing great” was all my first feedback said. My
rater thought I was doing great and needed no improvement.
He was wrong.
Looking back, I know I needed improvement. I reflect on
that every time I provide my subordinates feedback. Raters
must give subordinates honest feedback. I focus on three
main areas: overall expectations, areas of excellence and
areas to improve. The bedrock of feedback is communicating
expectations.
Airmen must know their rater’s expectations. Subordinates
are evaluated according to rater expectations. Whether codified Air Force standards or day-to-day requirements, raters
must clearly articulate their expectations. “I expect you to
complete one leadership course per quarter” is an example
of a specific minimum expectation. Though it is important
to be clear regarding your minimum expectations, it is just
as important to let your subordinates know the minimum
requirements for a “right-side” marking on their feedback.
Let the subordinate know what you consider “exceeding”
your expectations. Being specific makes it easy to determine
the rating your subordinate earned. Since you have up to
60 days to evaluate your subordinate before writing the initial feedback you can identify where the member is already
exceeding your expectations.
Everyone wants to know where they are excelling. It is
disheartening to put tremendous effort into your work only
to have that effort overlooked. Raters must acknowledge
their subordinate’s great work. Raters must continually
encourage people and work to provide a motivational atmosphere that inspires excellence. Though raters should never
wait for “formal” feedback to show their appreciation, they
must document subordinate excellence in formal feedback.
Acknowledging excellence is important, but raters also need
to address improvement areas.
Everyone needs to know where they can improve. Raters
are responsible for ensuring subordinates meet all expectations. Sometimes subordinates fail to meet expectations due
to not fully understanding the expectation. This is when raters need to clarify their expectations. Raters may encounter a
subordinate who understood the expectation but chose not to
comply. In this case, the rater takes appropriate action to remedy the problem and rates the member accordingly. Honest
feedback makes it easy for the rater to objectively assess the
member. Even when subordinates are exceeding expectations
the rater can provide guidance for continual improvement.
“You’re doing great” meant a “firewall 5” to me, I was
wrong. My eyes were opened when my performance report
had markdowns. My rater explained I was “doing great” but
could improve. It was my rater’s responsibility to provide me
honest feedback (he didn’t) but it was my responsibility to
seek it out when I knew I wasn’t getting it (I didn’t). That is
why I reminisce about my first feedback session every time
I write a feedback. It is my responsibility to provide honest feedback. I do this by clearly articulating my expectations, identifying areas of excellence and addressing areas
to improve. This formula lets my subordinates know exactly
where they stand in meeting my expectations and makes it
easy for me to objectively write honest performance reports.

Photo courtesy of Staff Sgt. Kristopher Maranville

Staff Sgt. Kristopher Maranville, a kennel master with 527th Military Police Company, 709th MP Battalion, sits
alongside his military working dog Ardy during their deployment to Afghanistan in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom.

MWDs: A tribute to Ardy
by Sgt. Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany — Though a military working dog might officially be classified
as a “highly specialized piece of equipment”
by Army standards, in the world of military
working dogs — especially where a dog is a
partner, a friend and a battle buddy to its handler — the bond that develops is often one of
genuine caring and love. To lose that partner
— that buddy — is a loss that is deeply felt.
It is not like losing a piece of equipment; it is
truly like losing a friend.
The Army lost one of its finest working
dogs May 6 in Kaiserslautern when Ardy, a
patrol explosive detection dog with the 527th
Military Police Company, 709th Military
Police Battalion, was put to rest after it was
discovered that his aggressive case of cancer
could not be treated.
It was a somber end for Ardy, who soldiered
on despite the years of hard work and multiple
deployments.
Ardy began his career in Germany in
2003 in Darmstadt. In his seven years as an
MWD, Ardy deployed four times: twice to
Afghanistan in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom and twice to Iraq in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom.
When Ardy’s handler, Staff Sgt. Kristopher
Maranville, kennel master for the Hohenfels
Kennels, 527th MP Co., first got word in 2007
that he would be getting Ardy, he said that
even then, “I knew I was getting a good dog.”
But, more than getting a good dog, Sergeant
Maranville was getting a good partner.
“They were a match made in heaven. They
were like father and son,” said Staff Sgt.
Terrence Parker, a fellow dog handler with the
527th MP Co., 709th MP Bn.

Ardy and Sergeant Maranville deployed
together once to Iraq and once to Afghanistan,
where they went on combat missions outside
the wire and provided force protection.
As a PEDD, Ardy’s training and instincts
were as important to the success of their missions as the training of the Soldiers he was
there to protect. Ardy’s contributions to the
Army and its Soldiers are not easy to measure,
but they are impossible to overlook.
Though a typical working dog usually
begins to be cycled out of its job at around
7 years old, Ardy was still going strong at
almost 10, until his illness took hold.
“He was a hard worker,” Sergeant
Maranville said, “He liked to do his job. He
wouldn’t quit doing his job.”
And while Ardy may have been the “old
man of the kennel” as Sergeant Parker called
him, his age didn’t seem to hold him back in
his job or in his affection for his partner. Even
though he weighed 85 pounds, “Ardy was so
happy whenever (Sergeant Maranville) would
walk into the room; he would bounce up and
down,” Sergeant Parker said.
That type of a welcome for his partner
seemed to typify Ardy’s personality. Despite
the fact that he was an 85-pound German
Shepherd, Ardy made friends wherever he
went. Everyone liked him, Sergeant Maranville
said. He just had that kind of personality.
“If you met him once, you liked him,”
Sergeant Maranville said. “The day they put
him down, he had all the vet techs in tears. He
was just that kind of dog. They grew attached
to him in less than a week.”
Trained dogs have a proud heritage in the
military. They have been used in the world’s
military forces since they were first organized
— amplifying Soldiers’ skills by acting as an
extension of them.
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SES Student Art Show
Visitors check out the different works of art May 20 at the Sembach
Elementary School Student Art Show. The focus of the show’s
exhibit was “Self Portraits.” Each child created a self portrait in Barb
Osen’s art class.

Photo by Barb Osen

Celebrating spring
Kaiserslautern Elementary School first-graders
learn how plants grow and the importance
of keeping the environment clean in Sharron
Stevens’ class at KES. Students also picked up
trash, twigs and debris in the school courtyard
and prepared, weeded and planted flowers in the
courtyard flower bed.

Photo by Susi Gibbins

Photo by Linda Steil

KHS track meet

Observing butterflies

Kaiserslautern High School junior Colleen Davis runs the 1500 during a KHS track meet in Heidelberg. Colleen won the event with a
time of 5:15:70 and will compete at the European Championships in
Rüsselsheim.

Sembach Middle School students Terrace
Collins, an eighth-grader, and Gabriel Balanda,
a seventh-grader, observe butterflies during a
lesson in Kimberly Cook’s class at SMS.

RMS Hail and Farewell

Ramstein Middle School hosts a Hail and
Farewell for students from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
June 9 on the school grounds. Parent volunteers are
welcome to attend.
For more information, contact the school’s SAO.

RMS Spirit Store

Ramstein Middle School’s 2009/2010 Spirit Store
will open for the last time June 4. The store will
open during all three school lunches at the middle
school. Items available for purchase are T-shirts,
hoodies, spirit bags and novelty items. Payment can
be made in cash or checks.

Cub Scout Day Camp

The Barbarossa District is happy to announce the
2010 Cub Scout Day Camp is scheduled from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. June 22 to 25 at Sembach. June 21
will be a training day for all volunteers. This year’s
theme is “Investigating the Past, Discovering the
Future” and planned activities include archery, BB
gun, nature, Scout skills, sports, science and arts and

Photo by Kimberly Cook

crafts. All boys must be registered Scouts and entering first through fifth grade for the upcoming school
year. Tigers (entering first grade) require a parent or
adult family member as their partner and a sibling
program will also be offered for the same ages.
Contact your local Cub Scout Pack or e-mail
Michelle Blakeman at MicNJames@yahoo.com to
register.

Elementary School, Ramstein Intermediate School
and Ramstein High School will be June 17.

Summer family barbecue

Teen’s Kitchen

RMS last day of school

SOAR deadline

Families are welcome to come celebrate summertime with a barbecue buffet, games and entertainment from noon to 6 p.m. June 27 at the Landstuhl
Community Club, Bldg. 3780.
For ticket information, call 489-7244 or 0637186-7244 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Ramstein Middle School’s last day of school
for students will be June 11. The early release will
aid in the preparation for summer construction
and school improvements. June 11 will be a full
day of school. The last day of school at Ramstein

RMS eighth-grade barbecue

Ramstein Middle School will host an eighthgrade barbecue June 4 on the school grounds.
For more information or to volunteer, contact the
SAO or RMS PTSA.
Parent Central Services host cooking classes at 4
p.m. every Thursday at the Landstuhl Community
Club, Bldg. 2057. Experience in food preparation
will help youth learn how to make healthy choices.
To sign up, call 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Packages for Air Force ROTC Scholarships for
Outstanding Airmen (SOAR) must be submitted
to the Ramstein Education Center not later than
See NOTES, next Page
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Kaiserslautern American Middle School students prepare to give their opening statements during a mock trial held May 20 for Law Day.

21st TSC SJA ‘lays down the law’ for middle-schoolers
Story and photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs

T

he judge ordered the courtroom into
session as the trial of Luke Simmons
began. Simmons, a Kaiserslautern
American Middle School student, was
accused of illegally downloading music by a major
corporation.
The trial was unique because the defendant is a
sixth-grader. But then again, so are the judge, the
prosecutor, the defense attorney and the jury.
The sixth-grade research class at the school spent
nine weeks researching their cases and how the law
applies to illegal downloading. Several members of

NOTES, from Page 14
Aug. 14. SOAR allows commanders to select
outstanding active-duty Airmen for an ROTC
scholarship. If selected, Airmen will be discharged from active-duty to pursue a commission through AFROTC.
The scholarship pays for annual college
tuition and fees up to $18,000, plus a $750
textbook allowance. Selected Airmen may pursue any academic field that leads to their first
bachelor’s degree.
The length of scholarship is based on the
time needed to finish degree work as a fulltime student, but Airmen must have at least
two years remaining in college.
Airmen with prior service must be commissioned under 31 years of age on Dec. 1 of the
year they are commissioned.

School, sports clinic

The Ramstein Family Health and Pediatric
clinics will offer a special Saturday school and
sports physical clinic from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
June 5.

the 21st Theater Sustainment Command Staff Judge
Advocate’s Office helped with planning the case
and answered students’ questions after the trial.
“Mrs. (Conchita) Dunn originated the idea and
came up with the case,” said David Dittmer, a teacher at the school, whose class was holding the mock
trial. “This has been an absolute pleasure, having
the colonel (Col. Claes Lewenhaupt) come in with
his staff and educate them about the law.”
Mrs. Dunn, a court reporter with the 21st TSC
SJA, has volunteered with area schools during Law
Day since 2003.
“With this one, I was astounded at how well they
did. It was really wonderful to watch,” she said.
Capt. Joshua Zell, a lawyer with the 21st TSC

The target age is 6 to 18 years old for those
enrolled at Ramstein Clinic, as well as for
Ramstein Department of Defense civilian
dependents.
Because of time constraints, no other
medical issues or medication refills will be
addressed at the appointment.
Physicals are available by appointment
only and can be booked through the CARELine at 479-2273 or 06371-46-2273.

EDGE! Program

The EDGE! Program provides youth
(sixth to 12th grade) great opportunities to
Experience, Develop, Grow and Excel.
The EDGE! Program offers after-school,
school-out day, and summer activities in partnership with Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation organizations throughout the garrison. EDGE! activities are free.
For more information, e-mail Janice.broccoli@us.army.mil or contact Janice Broccoli,
Child, Youth & School Services Partnership
Office, Landstuhl One Stop, at 486-8991 or
06371-86-8991.

SJA, held a question and answer period after the
trial concluded and also talked about the different
jobs involved in a courtroom case.
“I was hoping to give them an idea about the different jobs and also give them an idea that the law
can apply to them as in the case of illegal downloading,” he said.
The mock trial was part of a series of events sponsored by the 21st TSC SJA in conjunction with Law
Day. Mrs. Dunn is scheduled to help with another
mock trial at one of the Ramstein schools.
There was also a Law Day essay contest at the
high school.
On a side note, Simmons was acquitted of all
charges.

Ramstein AB Bldg 2113 (Downstairs from MoM’s)

Books-R-Magic
Your Community Used Bookstore
Open: Mon – Sat 10 – 6, Sunday 12 – 5
Complete inventory available
online at:

www.booksrmagic.com

Tel. 06371 – 406 524
nday
This Friday, Saturday, Su
s
50% off Kid’s book
s, Games

D’
We have used books, DV
tique books,
an
of
and a great selection
story
collectibles & military hi
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Mark your calendar

The 2010 AFSA Poker Run will be held July 3. Registration takes place from 8 to 9:30 a.m. behind the Auto
Exchange in Einsiedlerhof. Cost is €10 per person, which
includes a photo. Prizes will be awarded at 3 p.m. Participants must be present to win. For more information,
contact Staff Sgt. Patrick Araujo at 06371-47-7675 or
Senior Master Sgt. Michelle Keehnen at 0171-312-7599.
The Ramstein Chaplain Corps will host a grand
opening of its Club 7 at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2410. A
free barbecue will follow.
Country music’s newest singer, songwriter and
instrumentalist, Megan Mullins, will be performing
live in concert at 9 p.m. June 18 at the Kazabra Club,
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For more information, call
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
The KMC Top 3 hosts a Bowl-a-Thon from 1 to
4 p.m. June 25 at the Ramstein and Vogelweh bowling
centers. The event costs $20 per person for three games
and shoes. The cost includes a $10 pledge. Proceeds
benefit the CMSAF Scholarship Fund, the Air Force Aid
Society and the Air Force Enlisted Village. Register by
June 18 to secure a location. For more information or to
make a reservation, contact Master Sgt. Lawrence Twitty
at 480-3483 or lawrence.twitty@ramstein.af.mil, Master Sgt. Jeff Thomas at 480-2616 or jeffrey.thomas@
ramstein.af.mil, or Tech. Sgt. Victor Cordero at 480-3885
or victor.cordero@ramstein.af.mil.
All dads are invited to the Kazabra Club for
Father’s Day Bingo from 3 to 7 p.m. June 20. There
will be prizes. For more information, call 489-7261 or
0631-536-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Join us for a fun afternoon celebrating dads at
Father’s Day at the Library from noon to 4 p.m. June 19 at
the Kaiserslautern Main Library, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl.
Children can compete against Dad at video games, make
cards for Dad, send a video message to Dad wherever he
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Save The Date!
The Ramstein Welfare Bazaar takes
place Sept. 16 to 19! For more details on
volunteering, becoming a food vendor or
shopping, visit www.ramstein-bazaar.org.

is, go on a scavenger hunt
or try Geocaching — a high
tech scavenger hunt involving a GPS. For more information, call 486-7322 or
06371-86-7322 or www.
mwrgermany.com
Shop till you drop
with more than 100 vendors from all over the world
at the Summer Bazaar, which takes place at 10 a.m.
June 4 to 6 at the Special Events Center on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. The bazaar will feature antiques,
wines, Polish pottery, crystal, rugs and much more.
Several activities will be available for the kids, including
a petting zoo. For more information, call 493-4184 or
0631-3406-4184 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Step up your salsa moves and bring them to
Armstrong’s Club’s Merengue dance competition at
11 p.m. June 12. Prizes will be given out for first,
second and third place. For details, call 489-6000 or
0631-354-9986.
Come celebrate the fifth annual Family Bingo from
3 to 6 p.m. June 6 at the Kazabra Club. There will be ice
cream, cake and lots of prizes. There will also be a special
guest. Children can even show off their artistic skills in the
coloring contest. For more information, call 489-7261 or
0631-536-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The Sunny Coyotes Volksmarching Club is hosting a bus trip to Vianden, Luxemburg, June 19. The cost
is €25 for non-members and €15 for children under the
age of 14. For details and to sign up, call 06337-8732 or
e-mail kcras07@gmail.com.
KMC Onstage presents the musical comedy “The
Drowsy Chaperone” based on the book by Bob Martin
and Don McKeller. The comedy takes place at 7:30 p.m.
today and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. June 4 to 5,
and 3 p.m. June 6. For tickets, call 486-8146 or 06371-

86-8146 or e-mail kmconstage@eur.army.mil. For more
information, visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Play Night Owl Bingo 8 to 11 p.m. Fridays at the Kazabra Club. Two guaranteed $1,000 games will be played.
For more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
Enjoy country music all night at Cadillac Country,
8 p.m. to 4 a.m. Saturdays at the Kazabra Club. For more
information, call 0631-536-7261 or 489-7261.
Looking for ways to venture out during the week?
Join Outdoor Recreation when they meet every other
Wednesday and explore some of the local area biking
trails. Outings are free, bike rentals cost $5, and it’s a great
way to meet new people. For details, call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.
Learn how to move your feet from line dancing
to two-step from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays at the Kazabra
Club. Lessons are available for all experience levels. For
more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Meetings

The Knitting Club meets from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays
at the Kleber Library and from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays in the
Kaiserslautern Main Library. All levels of knitters are welcome. For details, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
The KMC Mom2Mom Breastfeeding Support
Group meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the third Wednesday of the month at the Ramstein North Chapel conference room. For more information, e-mail help@
kmcmom2mom.org or visit www.kmcmom2mom.org.
Bored at home? Want to meet some new
friends? Come join the Woodlawn Women’s Golf
Association. We are a group of ladies of various abilities who enjoy getting together and playing golf on
Tuesdays. We have tee times in the early morning and in
the evening. For details, call Di at 06383-579721.
HUGS Playgroup meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays at the
Kids Zone, Bldg. 2895 on Pulaski Barracks. HUGS is open to
children from birth to 4 years old. This playgroup is an
interactional and educational group designed to develop parenting skills, socialization and educational
activities. For details, call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
The American Legion Post Germany 01 hosts post
meetings the first and third Wednesday of the month in
Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more information, contact Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or wardtrans@
yahoo.com.
The Adoption Support Group hosts a play time from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 5 at the Dinosaur Park at the
Kaiserslautern Garden Show in Kaiserslautern. Adopted
children of all ages and parents are invited. For more information about the group, visit www.usadopteurope.com.
The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association
hosts a June Social Thursday at Martini’s Lounge inside
the Ramstein Enlisted Club. Check-in starts at 5:30 p.m.
and the social starts at 6. This month’s theme is “Good
ol’ Country Time Fun with RESA.”
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Don’t lose money with overseas car conversion
by Robert Szostek
USEUCOM Customs Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany — Americans in
Europe must beware of European car dealers who
offer to convert cars or motorcycles to U.S. standards. You stand to lose a lot of money if you try to
ship a vehicle “converted” in Europe to the states.
The Department of Transportation and the
Environmental Protection Agency only accept
work done by licensed companies in the U.S., not
the work of individuals or overseas companies.
However, vehicles rebuilt by the original manufacturer to U.S. specifications can be imported with the
proper documents.
Customs Border Protection routinely perform

computer checks of vehicle identification numbers
to detect phony conversions.
“It is tempting to try to save some money by
doing work here in Europe,” said Bill Johnson,
director of the U.S. European Command’s Customs
and Border Clearance Agency. But overseas conversions are not licensed by U.S. agencies.
Under EPA regulations, nonconforming vehicles
less than 21 years old may only enter the U.S.
through an independent commercial importer.
These vehicles must be tested and adapted to the
emission standards in effect at the time of production.
Vehicles that are 21 years old or older do not
require EPA tests or conversions.
DOT requires shippers of nonconforming vehi-

cles to sign a contract with a registered import company that must certify in advance that it can convert
the model to U.S. safety standards. The owner must
also post a bond for one and a half times the vehicle’s dutiable value.
“Vehicles over 25 years old do not need conversion to U.S. safety, bumper and theft prevention
standards,” Mr. Johnson added. “Shipping, paperwork and conversions cost between $6,500 and
$25,000 per vehicle.”
Get the “Importing a Car” pamphlet from your
local military customs office for more information
on shipping foreign vehicles.
Also, for more information, visit the military
customs Web site at www.hqusareur.army.mil/opm/
cars.htm.

Now accepting nominations for DOA award
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Equal Employment Opportunity
Office is soliciting nominees for the Department of the Army Award for the
Outstanding Army Employee with a Disability.
The purpose of the award is to identify, recognize and publicize the achievements of outstanding employees with disabilities who have made significant
contributions to the Army mission thereby helping to open employment oppor-

Classes and training

Marti Readel from DANTES Europe will visit
Ramstein and give a free Troops-to-Teachers
briefing at 10 a.m. June 4 in Bldg. 2104, Classroom
100. The purpose of Troops-To-Teachers is to help eligible military personnel transition to a new career as public
school teachers in targeted schools. The general public is
invited to attend. For details, call 480-2308.
Army Family Team Building Level 2 Classes
will be held from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. June 8 to 10 in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Active-duty Soldiers will
get promotion points for attending AFTB.
The Kaiserslautern Main Library on Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, hosts researching and online database
classes for students and adults at 5:30 p.m. June 9. To
reserve a spot, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
The Emergency Placement Care program is
committed to providing the KMC with high quality EPC
providers who will give 24-hour, in home, short term care
that is loving and safe for children whose parents are
unable to care for them. Free training and certification is
available to become an EPC parent. For more information
on being a provider, contact Devon Paul at 493-4331 or
0631-3406-4331 or e-mail devon.paul@eur.army.mil.
English as a second language beginners classes
are offered inside the main Army Community Service building at Pulaski Barracks, Bldg 2891. Classes are offered at
10 a.m. every Monday. This is a great class for beginners to the English language. Contact Army Community
Service at 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203 for more
information.
English as a second language intermediate
classes are offered at 9:30 a.m. every Friday in the
Bldg. 2891 lounge. Call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203
for details.
Basic German classes are offered at 3 p.m. every
Friday in Bldg. 2891. For more information, call 493-

tunities for other persons with disabilities.
Specific information on the award and eligibility criteria is available on the
Department of the Army Diversity and Leadership Web site.
Submit nomination packets by June 10 to Teri Guy at teri.guy@eur.army.mil.
For more information, call 493-4002 or 0631-3406-4002.
(Courtesy of U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Public Affairs)

4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
Anger management classes are offered at 11 a.m.
every Monday in Bldg. 2917, Room 106. For more information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4203.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR
Army Community Service Financial Readiness Program offers “Euros and Cents” at 9 a.m. the fourth
Wednesday of each month in Bldg. 2923 on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 493-4151 or 0631-3406-4151.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation Army Community
Service Financial Readiness Program offers “Managing Your Assets” at 9 a.m. the third Tuesday of each
month in Bldg. 2923 on Pulaski Barracks. This class
shows students how to make a budget and manage their
checkbooks. Call 0631-3406-4151 or 493-4151 to register.
The Kaiserslautern’s Army Career and Alumni
Program Office hosts pre-separation briefings from
9 to 10:30 a.m. Monday through Friday in Room 207,
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. These briefings are mandatory and provide the required paperwork for separation
and retirement orders. Soldiers must attend a briefing
no later than 90 days prior to separating from the Army.
Retired Soldiers and their spouses are entitled to ACAP
assistance for life. For more information or to make an
appointment, call 483-7089 or 0631-411-7089.
Resumix classes are offered at 1 p.m. every Tuesday
and 9:30 a.m. every Thursday. These classes will help
you when transitioning from the service. Classes are held
in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information,
call 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4203.

Chapel news

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the
following three contract positions: Catholic 0830
music accompanist: The music accompanist will play

piano/keyboard and assist in song and music during the
Ramstein North 0845 Catholic Sunday Mass, special holidays and feasts, and other special services as needed. All
music will complement the style and atmosphere of the
service being supported. Episcopal 0900 music accompanist: The music accompanist will provide accompanying
music for the choir, community singing and liturgy at the
St. Alban’s Episcopal Service, Kapaun Chapel, including
during special holidays and feasts and other special services as needed. All music and singing will complement
the style and atmosphere of the service being supported. Protestant youth director: The youth director is the
Protestant Youth of the Chapel leader providing a Christian
Protestant Youth Network throughout Ramstein, Vogelweh
and Kapaun Protestant Chaplain Services. The PYD will
provide PYN Christian leaders and develop middle and
senior high school PY weekly ministries on Ramstein and
Vogelweh (including Kapaun) chapels respectively. Bids
will be accepted until 4 p.m. June 4. The Statements of
Work for these positions can be picked up at the Ramstein
North Chapel. For more information, call Petra Rausch at
480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
Vacation Bible School takes place from 9 a.m. to
noon Aug. 2 to 6 at Ramstein Elementary School. VBS
is for youth who will be going into kindergarten through
fifth-grade. Registration will take place after each Mass
and service on June 12, 13, 19 and 20 and July 17, 18,
24 and 25. VBS also needs adult and teen volunteers.
For more information or to volunteer, contact Jen Fryer
at 06371-47-6148 or jennifer.fryer.ctr@ramstein.af.mil.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Youth of
the Chapel Program hosts “The Rock” High School
Community Night from 7 to 11 p.m. Saturdays at the Religious Youth Center, Bldg. 2869 on Pulaski Barracks. This
program is open to high school students. For details, call
Anthony Amor at 0151-2411-2619 or e-mail Anthony.
amor@cadence.org or genesisktown@gmail.com.
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Photo by Alyce DeLong

Stacie Graves and Alyce DeLong visit Castillo de Santa Bárbara April 18
in Alicante, Spain. The two teachers were stranded in Spain for an extra
week during spring break because of the flights canceled during the
eruption of the Icelandic volcano.

Photo by Jason Hawkins

Susan Ivey and her daughter Madeleine Lottman visit Disneyland Paris
during their vacation April 14.
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Photo by Sandy Wilcox

Regena and Shaniyah Greene enjoy a day of skiing on the Zugspitze
March 28 during a trip to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany. The
Zugspitze is the highest mountain in Germany.

Photo by Latonya Kinsey

Tech. Sgt. Darrell Kinsey visits the romantic city Rüdesheim, Germany,
April 10.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names
of those in the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line. E-mail your photos
to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Maikerwe
starts today
in K-Town
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Kaiserslautern May carnival
“Maikerwe” starts today on the
Messeplatz fairgrounds.
For a total of 11 days, ending June 7, more than 140 ride owners and
vendors offer their attractions, merchandise
and food specialties in the giant “amusement city.”
Maikerwe is known as the biggest folks
fest of the Westpfalz. It ofﬁcially opens with
tapping the ﬁrst keg of beer at 6 p.m. today
on the patio of the bistro tent.
The carnival offers a variety of rides for
adults and children.
“A novelty is a speedy tower slide called
Toboggan that requires some skill from visitors,” said market master Gerhard Klein.
Turning, swinging and ﬂying is guaranteed on the rides called “Shake,” “Break
Dance” and “Mega G4.”
“People can also enjoy a nostalgic ride on
a traditional chairoplane and have adventurous fun in a ride called “Pirates Adventure,”
Mr. Klein said.
A special racetrack is available for those
wanting to test their racing skills.
Children can have fun with skills games,
pony-riding or taking rides in miniscooters
and merry-go-rounds.
Beer gardens, the chicken tent, bistros
and tents lure hungry and thirsty visitors.
Palatinate and international culinary specialties such as crispy chicken, ham hocks,
crepes, pizza and ﬁsh are also available at
the food booths.
The “shopping street” provides shopping
fun until late at night. Vendors sell a variety
of merchandise, including clothes, household items, leather goods, jewelry, spices
and arts and crafts items.
Family Day, taking place on Wednesday,
offers reduced prices and special offers until
7 p.m. American carnival-goers can enjoy a
Dollar Day June 4.
“American customers can pay in their
own currency and most ride owners are
willing to trade one to one,” Mr. Klein said.
The carnival closes with a ﬁreworks display around 10 p.m. June 7.
The rides are open from 2 to 11 p.m. each
day, and until midnight Saturdays. Some
food booths and vendors open at 11 a.m.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Kool Savas presents rap and hip hop, 8 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost €22.
• Roman Fischer & Band present electro pop,
8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €9.
• Pippo Pollino presents an oratorio in memory
of the Ustica and Ramstein tragedies, 8 p.m. June 4
and 5. Tickets cost €25.
• The band Blueshimmel performs blues,
8:30 p.m. June 11. Tickets cost €12.
• The English man in K-town, Donovan Aston,
celebrates 30 years live on stage, 8:30 p.m.
June 12. Tickets cost €14.
For more information, visit www.kammgarn.de
or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Schwanensee,” a ballet by Stefano Gianetti
with music by Peter Tschaikowski, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Wednesday, June 8, 9, 19 and 3 p.m.
June 27.
• “Perfect Happiness,” a play by Charles den
Tex and Peter de Baan, in German, 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 17 and 19.
• “Der Glöckner von Notre Dame,” The
Hunchback of Notre Dame, a play by Victor Hugo,
in German, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, June 4, 11 and 18.
• “Gestohlenes Leben,” a chamber opera by
Helmut Bieler, in memory of deportation of
Palatinate Jews 70 years ago, 8 p.m. June 4 and 29.
• “ChristO,” a rock opera with rock and heavy
metal combined with choir and orchestra music,
7:30 p.m. June 5.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” the 39 Steps, a criminal
comedy, in German, based on Alfred Hitchcock’s
story, 8 p.m. June 5, 15 and 25.
• “Das Wunder der Heliane,” an opera by Erich
Wolfgang Korngold, in German, 7:30 p.m. June 20.
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents works by
Robert Schumann in honor of his 200th birthday,
3 p.m. June 6. Tickets cost €4.
• The German Radio Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern presents “in highest love,” with
works by Anton Webern, Bohuslav Martinu and
Paul Hindemith, 8 p.m. June 10. Tickets cost €8
to €14.
For details, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist
Office, Fruchthallstrasse14, visit www.fruchthalle.
de or call the office of arts at 0631-365-1410.

Youth Center,
Steinstrasse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
• Salsa disco with DJ
Otmane, 9 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €6.50.
For details, visit www.
Courtesy photo
juz-kl.de.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• Symphony Orchestra
The Biblical Garden at the Gartenschau Kaiserslautern celebrates its 10th anniversary at
of Kaiserslautern County
3 p.m. Sunday. The garden grows plants that can be found in the Bible. For details, visit
celebrates its 30th anniwww.gartenschau-kl.de.
versary with a concert
featuring works by
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds,
Robert Schumann and Johannes Brahms, 5 p.m.
May carnival with rides, vendors, food, today
Sunday. Tickets cost €12. For details, visit
through June 7.
www.sokl.de.
• Kaiserslautern-center, thousands of singers
Nanstein Castle, Landstuhl:
• Open-air concert with Rundfunk-Blasorchester celebrate 150 years of choir, today through Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner of
Leipzig presenting “American Classics”
Donnersberger and Entersweiler Strasse), opening
including Leonard Bernstein’s “West Side Story”
of concert season, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
and melodies by George Gershwin, 8:30 p.m.
• Weilerbach, farmers market, flea market,
June 5. Tickets cost €29 to €37. For tickets stop
Sunday; stores open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at the Landstuhl Stadthalle office, call the
• Winnweiler, induction of new Schlossplatz
hotline 0231-9172290, or visit www.proticket.de.
with music association singers, food specialties,
Abbey Church, Otterberg:
7 p.m. today, and open air musical movie “Mamma
• Chamber Choir Maulbronn presents
Mia” at 9 p.m. (free).
clerical motets, 8 p.m. June 5. For details call
• Morbach (part of Niederkirchen), dampfnudel
Tourist Information at 06301-31504.
fest starts 10 a.m. Sunday.
Park Cafe Rodalben:
• Ellerstadt (east of Bad Dürkheim), market of
• Charity soul and jazz concert with Brian
artists, Saturday and Sunday.
Anderson, American pianist, 11 a.m. June 6.
• Meckenheim (east of Deidesheim), wine fest,
Admission is free. Donations go to Ronald
today to Tuesday.
McDonald’s house in Homburg.
• Erpolzheim (northeast of Bad Dürkheim), wine
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
fest, Saturday and Sunday; 6.5 kilometer hiking
• “Turandot,” an opera by Giacomo Puccini, in
route with 18 stands serving asparagus dishes, fruit
Italian with German subtitles, 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
and wine.
For details, visit www.nationaltheater• Speyer, culture night in 25 locations, 9 p.m.
mannheim.de.
today through 2 a.m. Saturday. For details, visit
www.kultournacht-speyer.de.
Miscellaneous
• Schweich to Winningen along Mosel River,
• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, open 10 a.m. to
car-free road for Happy Mosel adventure day,
7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.
Through June 21: Flower display “Dreaming into
summer with summer flowers,” in flower hall.
Saturday and Sunday: Crafting with children 1 to
Flea markets
5 p.m. in tent in Neumühlepark. Sunday: Protestant
• Kaiserslautern, Opel, Portal 1, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
worship service, in German, with a performance by Saturday.
Choir Association Pfalz, 11 a.m. in willow chapel.
• Weilerbach, during farmers’ market, 10 a.m. to
The Biblical Garden celebrates its 10th
5 p.m. Sunday.
anniversary, 3 p.m.
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (former
Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for children.
salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Saturday.
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de. Gartenschau
tickets are also valid for the Japanese Garden.
Antique markets
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden,
• St. Ingbert, corner of Ost and Blieskasteler
Lauterstrasse 18, children’s fest with clown,
Strasse, Saturday.
face painting, origami and calligraphy, 1 to 4 p.m.
• Saarlouis-Lisdorf, Ikea, Sunday.
Saturday. Admission for children under 12 is
For more information, visit
free. For details, visit www.japanischergarten.de.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.

Biblical Garden turns 10
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Kaiserslautern
Upcoming fun JAVA
for
Everyone Outdoor Recreation
CAFÉ

KMC ONSTAGE

“The Drowsy Chaperone”
“Bringing Broadway to You”

May 28-29, 7:30 p.m., May 30, 3 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale and can be purchased
through the theater box office located on Kleber
Kaserne, Bldg. 3232, or the FMWR One Stop
located on Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810. For more
information call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.

ARMSTRONG’S CLUB
R&B Night
Jun. 5
9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Enjoy an evening of R&B Oldies, with a live D.J.,
free finger foods and no cover charge.

Merengue Competition
Jun. 12, 11 p.m.
8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Step up your salsa moves and bring them to the
dance competition. Armstrong’s Club is located
on Vogelweh housing, Bldg. 1036. Call 0631-3549986 for more information.

KAZABRA CLUB
Midnight Bingo
May 30, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

May Special
White Russian Latte
Last chance to try the White Russian Latte. This
special treat is made with white chocolate and
Kahlua syrup and topped with your choice of
whip cream or foam and can be enjoyed either
hot or cold. During the month of June, you can
enjoy the Pineapple Express on Ice.The Java Café
is located on Rhine Ordance Barracks, Bldg. 273.

Fun and adventure

Army Outdoor Recreation offers a variety
of trips every week! Check out what’s
scheduled for the month of June:

Swiss Alps Adventure Weekend
Little Switzerland Day Hike,
Luxembourg
5
Laser Tag & Metz City Visit
5
Prague
Express, Czech Republic
Trivia Night
Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m.
12
Canoe Trip
Enjoy an evening of fun trivia and great prizes at 12
Disneyland Paris Express, France
the Java Café.
12
Skydiving Bitburg, Germany
13
Europa
Park
LANDSTUHL COMMUNITY CLUB
18-20 Extreme White Water Rafting &
JobVacancy Announcement
Canyoning, Weekend, Austria
Business Manager
19
Deep Sea Fishing Express
NF-1101-03
The Landstuhl Community Club has a regular full- 19
Indoor Flea Market
time position available as Business Manager. 19
Paris Express, France
Detailed job announcement information can be
20
Father’s Day Trout Fishing,
found at http://cpol.army.mil/, or by calling 48925-27
Bavarian
Alps Hut to Hut Hike
6000, or 0631-536-6000.
26
Amsterdam Express, Holland
26
Glitzerstuebchen,
Outlet
PULASKI AUTO SKILLS
Shopping
Certified Mechanic Now Available
No need to go off post to find a good mechanic; a 27
Rhine River Auto Free Bike Day

certified German mechanic is now on duty at
Pulaski
Auto Skills. General maintenance and
Win big at the Kazabra Club! over $4,500.00 in
specialized
services are available. Call 0631-350prize money guaranteed. Bldg. 2057, Vogelweh,
2323 or stop by Bldg. 2859 on Pulaski Barracks for
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
more information.

4-6
5

Call or visit Army Outdoor Recreation, and let
them help you book your trip. They are located at
Bldg. 2905, on Pulaski Barracks, or call 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

www.mwrgermany.com
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Concert season starts in Volkspark

Photos courtesy of City of Kaiserslautern

Bands perform in the blue music pavilion in the Volkspark during the park’s concert season. This year’s season runs through September.

T

he City of Kaiserslautern starts its traditional park concert season
Sunday in the Volkspark. Swinging Voices, a young choir, Südpfalz
Brass, a brass music ensemble, and Südpfalzlerchen, a children’s
and youth choir from Herxheim, will present the opening concert
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. under the motto “South Palatinate Brass Meets Vocal
Concert.”
Then, every two weeks, concerts will take place in the blue music pavilion in
the park next to the duck pond. All eight concerts are free.
“Unfortunately, this year we cannot celebrate our lights fest due to financial
reasons,” said Alexander Hess from the city’s special project office. “But we’ll
offer a wide range of brass bands, which will perform concerts of high quality
luring many visitors.”
The Catholic Association’s Band from Enkenbach will present “Musical
Memories” June 13. The orchestra has about 50 musicians, who perform
concert music and popular church music.
The school orchestra Kurpfalz Brass from Kurpfalz Realschule will lure
visitors June 27 to “A Musical Variety of the Last 10 Years.” The orchestra
consists of 89 students and six teachers. Their musical program includes rock,
pop, blues, swing and modern brass music.
Bergmanns Brass Orchestra with 40 musicians and the Leiningerland Youth
Brass Orchestra will play on every possible instrument with the emphasis on
drums.
The band Hofgassler will play music from the Alps July 25. An ecumenical
worship service is scheduled to take place from noon to 12:20 p.m.

The modern brass band Kolpingkapelle Kindsbach, which was founded in
1926, will present a wide repertoire including marching music, church music,
musical songs and more.
“Disney Meets Movie” will be the motto of the concert by the Leiningerland
Youth Brass Orchestra Aug. 22.
“Nobody can ignore this music, and it’s very appealing to have it performed
by a brass band,” said conductor Leif Henry. “The program being presented
includes a powerful adaptation of Bohemian Rhapsody and the music from
‘Pirates of the Caribbean.’”
The Original Bohemian Musicians from Bad Dürkheim will entertain the
audience with polka, waltz and marching music Sept. 5.
The Modern Sound Big Band from Bockenheim will play the final concert
Sept. 19, featuring music by Frank Sinatra, Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder,
Carlos Santana, Elvis Presley, Tom Jones, Amy Winehouse, Joe Cocker,
Christina Aguilera and Earth, Wind & Fire.
“During each concert, a bistro in Volkspark serves little snacks and cool
beverages,” Mr. Hess said. “And next to the music pavilion is an adventure
playground for children, so they don’t get bored.”
The Volkspark, including its duck pond, is located on the corner of
Donnersberger and Entersweiler Strasse (next to the public swimming pool
Warmfreibad).
For more information, visit www.kaiserslautern.de or pick up the informational flyer in the Kaiserslautern Tourist Information office.
(Courtesy of City of Kaiserslautern)
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Germans observe Corpus Christi Day
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Roman-Catholics in Germany celebrate
“Fronleichnam,” or Corpus Christi Day,
Thursday. It’s a religious festival that is observed
10 days after Pentecost. In some, but not all,
German states, Fronleichnam is an official holiday. Stores, banks and official institutions are
closed in Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, BadenWürrtemberg, Hessen, Bayern, in some communities in Saxony and Thüringen and in areas with
a mainly Catholic population.
The word Fronleichnam derives from old
German and corresponds to the Latin word
Courtesy photo
“Corpus Domini,” Body of the Lord.
In
many
communities,
parish
members
create
a
carpet
made
of flowers
In 1264, Pope Urban IV ordered the entire
in front of their church for Corpus Christi Day.
Catholic Church to observe the feast of Corpus
to the cross, known as the “Stations of the Cross.”
Christi.
A priest leads the procession and carries the Holy
The fest commemorates Christ’s Last Supper the
day before he died. It honors the real presence of of Holies under a baldachin. Then the ministrants,
Christ in the Eucharist.
communion children of that year and worshippers
Nowadays, the church holiday is a colorful event follow. At the altars, the procession stops and particithat includes solemn processions through the streets pants say a prayer.
The procession is accompanied by singing and usuthat are decorated with flowers, little birch trees and
church banners. Four altars are set up on the proces- ally ends at a church or a public place where an opension route to symbolize the four stops of Christ’s way air worship service is conducted.

Fall sports sign up

Parent Central Services is accepting sign ups for
children ages 5 to 18 years old for the following
sports: soccer, flag football, cheerleading and tackle
football from June 8 to Aug. 24.
For details and registration information, visit
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday or call 493-4516 or
0631-3406-4516.

Bodybuilding, figure invitational

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Sports and
Fitness invites all men and women to participate
in the Bodybuilding and Figure Invitational, which
takes place from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. June 19 in the
Kaiserslautern High School auditorium, Bldg. 2001
on Vogelweh. Register by June 11.
For tickets or registration information, call
493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.

AF marathon

The 14th Air Force Marathon will take place
Sept. 18 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.
Last year, more than 10,000 runners participated.
Participants interested in representing U.S. Air
Forces in Europe should work with their local fitness center staff to submit their application by June
18. Those selected will be provided registration fee,
lodging, airline travel and local transportation at

the event (no per diem). Participants are authorized
permissive TDY. The marathon will feature aircraft
flyovers and a one-of-a-kind finish line surrounded
by historic aircraft on the grounds of the National
Museum of the USAF. All runners are presented
medals at the finish line by uniformed general officers and colonels.
For more information, contact Tom Burkett, HQ
USAFE, at 478-2301 or tom.burkett@ramstein.
af.mil. For details, visit ww.usafmarathon.com.

World Cup matches

All U.S. World Cup matches will be shown on
bug screen TVs at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh. Enjoy snacks and good company as we
kick off the first U.S. match against England at 8:30
p.m. June 12.
For a complete list of schedules, call Armstrong’s
Club at 489-6000 or 0631-354-9986. For more
details, visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Zumba Classes now available

Enjoy the hot sounds of Cuban music at the
new Zumba Class. Landstuhl classes are open
to families and adults at the Landstuhl Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3720. The Family Class takes place
from 10 to 11 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays,
and the Adult Class takes place from noon to
1 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Adult classes on
Kleber take place from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

Trash pick up
changes for holiday
The trash pick up in some villages of the
KMC will move due to the Corpus Christi
holiday, which Germans observe Thursday.
• From Tuesday to Monday in Pörrbach,
Schwedelbach, Erzenhausen, Mackenbach,
Weilerbach, Rodenbach, Bruchmühlbach,
Vogelbach, Lambsborn, Elschbach and
Buchholz;
• From Wednesday to Tuesday in LandstuhlCity, Queidersbach, Schopp, Krickenbach and
Linden;
• From Thursday to Wednesday in
Niederkirchen, Heimkirchen, Morbach,
Schallodenbach, Wörsbach, Heiligenmoschel,
Schneckenhausen, Frankelbach, Olsbrücken,
Sulzbachtal,
Katzweiler,
Mehlbach,
Hirschhorn, Kollweiler, ReichenbachSteegen,
Albersbach,
FockenbergLimbach, Eulenbis, Kottweiler-Schwanden,
Niedermohr, Reuschbach, Hauptstuhl,
Spesbach, Hütschenhausen and Katzenbach.
(Courtesy of Kaiserslautern County
Administration office)

Tuesdays and Thursdays in Bldg. 3235 at the
Kleber Fitness Center. Visit www.mwrgermay.com
for details.

Tai-Chi at ROB Fitness Center

Center your mind and bring awareness to your
body with Tai-Chi from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Classes are just $8 each or $40 for a
book of eight.
For more information, call the fitness center
at 493-2241 or 0631-3406-2241 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.

Roller hockey

KMC Eagles are looking for roller (inline) hockey
players to fill a coed, American team to compete in
the Die Players Liga (DPL), a local German league.
All skill levels, ages 16 and up are encouraged to play.
If interested, e-mail Kevin Soucy at kevin.soucy@
ramstein.af.mil or visit www.kmceagles.com.

Get in shape for summer

Begin training now with a personal trainer and
get in shape for summer. Trainers are available at
the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Gym (Bldg. 172),
Landstuhl Fitness Center (Landstuhl Post, Bldg.
3720) and at the Kleber Fitness Center (Kleber
Kaserne, Bldg. 3235).
For more information, call 483-7610 or 0631411-7610 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Prince of Persia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:50 p.m., 9 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:10 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Alice in Wonderland (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 1:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Prince of Persia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:50 p.m., 9 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:10 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Alice in Wonderland (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Prince of Persia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:50 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:10 p.m.
Alice in Wonderland (PG) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
MONDAY - Prince of Persia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:50 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:10 p.m.
Alice in Wonderland (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Repo Men (R) 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - Prince of Persia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:50 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:10 p.m.
Alice in Wonderland (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Prince of Persia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:50 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:10 p.m.
Alice in Wonderland (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - Alice in Wonderland (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Repo Men (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI MAY 28 - WED JUNE 02
Digital 3D: Shrek Forever After (PG)Fri 15:00, 16:45, 18:30, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:00,
16:45, 18:30, Mon 15:00, 16:45, 18:30, Tue &
Wed 17:15, 19:00
Digital 3D: Clash Of The Titans
(PG13)- Mon 20:15
Digital 3D: How To Train Your
Dragon (PG)- Sat & Sun 14:00
Iron Man 2 (PG13)- Fri & Sat 15:45, 20:15,
22:30, Sun 15:45, 20:15, Mon 15:45, 18:00, Tue
& Wed 20:45
Nanny McPhee and the Big Bang
(PG)- Fri 15:00, Mon 15:45
Prince Of Persia (PG13)- Fri 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon 15:45,
18:00, 20:30, Tue & Wed 18:00, 20:30
Robin Hood (PG13)- Fri 15:00, 17:30,
22:30, Sat 13:30, 16:30, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 16:30,
Mon 15:00, 17:30, Tue & Wed 17:45
Sex And The City 2 (R)- Fri 16:30,
19:30, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:30, Sun
13:30, 16:30, 19:30, Mon 15:00, 17:30, 20:15, Tue
& Wed 17:45, 20:15
For Showtimes of Thur JUNE 03, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY Repo Men (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 3 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Alice in Wonderland (PG) 3 p.m.
Robin Hood (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and
Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to
change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time
(PG-13) — A rogue prince reluctantly joins
forces with a mysterious princess and together they race against dark forces to safeguard
an ancient dagger capable of releasing the
Sands of Time, a gift from the gods that can
reverse time and allow its possessor to rule
the world.
Starring Jake Gyllenhaal and Gemma
Arterton.
Shrek Forever After (PG) — After challenging an evil dragon, rescuing a beautiful
princess and saving your in-laws’ king-

dom, what’s an ogre to do? Well, if you’re
Shrek, you suddenly wind up a domesticated
family man.
Longing for the days when he felt like a
“real ogre,” Shrek is duped into signing a
pact with the smooth talking Rumpelstiltskin.
Shrek suddenly finds himself in a twisted,
alternate version of Far Far Away, where
ogres are hunted, Rumpelstiltskin is king and
Shrek and Fiona have never met.
Now, it’s up to Shrek to undo all he’s done
in the hopes of saving his friends, restoring
his world and reclaiming his one true love.
Starring Mike Myers and Eddie Murphy.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Refuse
6 Little devils
10 Fiery saint
14 Old witch
15 Oz creator
16 Hairdo
17 Red dye
18 Cook’s seasoning
19 Rwandan ethnic group
20 Establish
21 Bacon and Lamb
23 City on the Rhne and Sane
25 Fly-by-night flight?
26 Galilee’s land
29 “The Prince and the
Pauper” star, 1937
31 Aspirin target, maybe
33 Rub-___
37 Marshy area
38 Best Film of 1988
41 No matter which
42 Cleared
44 Ignominy
46 A cube has 12
49 Engines with oomph
50 Meter readers
53 Phoenician seaport
54 Creature seen later?
57 “On the ___ hand ...”
61 Creeks
62 Electric guitar attachment
63 Capture
64 Small freshwater fish
65 Business bigwig, for short
66 Accessory
67 Invites
68 Enjoy a repast
69 Driving force

9 Like wet ink
10 Egg-laying mammal
11 Contemptible one
12 Thurber character Walter
13 Handy
22 Kyoto cash
24 Paella pot
26 Data
27 Aim at
28 Ancient alphabetic character
29 Book conclusion
30 Hightails it
32 “The Immoralist” author
34 Paint poorly
35 “Do ___ others...”
36 Seeds often get them
39 Aesthetically pretentious
40 Personality disorders
43 Transfers, for a limited
time, at law
45 Excuse
47 B.A. or Ph.D.
48 Chewed like a rodent
50 Lake in N. Italy
51 Alternate identity
52 It may be taken up
53 Identify a caller
55 Approach the runway
56 John Irving’s “A Prayer for
___ Meany”
58 “Women and Love” author
59 Poetic Pound
60 500 sheets

DOWN
1 Folk singer Phil
2 Complimentary
3 Type assortment
4 Ring-shaped
5 2004, for one
6 “A Doll’s House”
dramatist
7 “Serpico” author
Peter
8 They slug it out

Solutions to the May 21 puzzle
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Brain Teaser
C a t s i n S p ri n g
On a beautiful spring day in the park, there were five female cats walking together and gossiping about their humans. Up ahead, there were
five males walking together bragging about their conquests.
When the two groups met, there were five cupids flying through the
air. Next thing you know, there were five couples walking away in separate directions.
The couples began talking and soon found that they had amazing
things in common. Well, long story short, we all know what happens to
cats that fall in love in the springtime, oh my what a racket!
Can you figure out who the couples were, what treats they liked, what
their favorite activity was and how many kittens each had in their litter?
Male:

Punkin,

Batman,

Billy,

Jake,

Dibii

Female:

Pepper,

Starbuck,

Ruby,

Spot,

Sally

Snack:

Chicken, Ice Cream, Tuna,

Mice,

Chips

Activity: Laser,

String,

Sleep, Beat Up, Ball

# in Litter: 1,

3,

5,

7,

9

1. The five males were: Jake, the one that liked
tuna fish & had five kittens, the one that liked
Spot, the one that liked to beat up other cats,
and the one that loved ice cream.
2. The five females were: Starbuck, the one that had nine kittens, the one
that liked to eat chicken & chase a ball, the one that liked to sleep, and
the one that liked Punkin.
3. Dibii (who had three kittens) liked to chase the laser light but not
mice. On the other hand, Sally loved to chase mice but not string.
4. Batman didn’t have a thing for Sally and he didn’t have seven kittens.
Billy, who thought of himself as very big & tough, had the most kittens &
wasn’t about to chase some stupid string around - what a waste of time!
5. Ruby loved to cuddle up to her male for a long afternoon nap in the
sun but hated it when he ate his chips in bed. That may be the reason
they didn’t have the most kittens (they didn’t have the least either).
6.Pepper & Punkin didn’t have one kitten but they did like tuna fish.

Answer: Punkin=Pepper=Tuna=String=5 | Batman=Spot=Chicken=Ball=1 |
Billy=Sally=Mice=Beat Up=9 | Jake=Ruby=Chips=Sleep=7 | Dibii=Starbuck=Ice
Cream=Laser=3

3ODVWLFDQG(VWKHWLF6XUJHU\
'XHWRRXUFORVHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHKRVSLWDOZHDUHDEOHWRXVHDORWRIV\QHUJLHV
7KHRSHUDWLRQVDUHEHLQJSHUIRUPHGLQDPRGHUQRSHUDWLQJGHSDUWPHQWZLWKYDUL
RXVDQDHVWKHWLFSURFHGXUHV0DQ\RSHUDWLRQVFDQDOVREHSHUIRUPHGRXWSDWLHQW

'5(9$/$1*

s Breast Augmentation

s Botox, Injectible fillers

s Breast reduction

s Buttocks Augmentation

s Breast reconstruction

s All other procedures available

Evangelisches Krankenhaus
Obere Himmelsbergstr. 38
66482 Zweibrücken

s 4EL    
s &AX  
s INFO DR EVA LANGDE
s WWWDR EVA LANGDE
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Optical Illusion
Which line is longer,
the right or the left one?

Which arc comes from the
largest circle?

Answer: Measure the lines and you will be surprised to discover that
they are the same length. The illusion is achieved because the overall
length of the drawing on the right is longer which fools the eye. Also, the
circles in the figure on the left interrupt the line which distracts the eye.

Answer: If you cover the left and right edges you will see that they are all
the same size. This is because the size of objects is sometimes distorted
based on the context in which they are seen.
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu

YOU CAN STILL USE:
WWW.KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

A Top - fully - furnished Apt,
120sqm, Ready to move in. Stay
as long as you like. Location:
66978 Merzalben, Höhstrasse 12.
Call Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or
Cell: 0171-7735892

Hohenecken new Apt 160sqm
5min to Vog 4rms 1.5baths BIK
sunroom 2terraces yard dbl garage no pets Av now €1180+utl Tel.
0176-20569216

Kaiserslautern-Hochspeyer: Cozy and modern apartment on two
levels.
130sqmrs
livingspace,
3bedrooms, 2baths, bik. Rent:
766€+util. Call: 0174-3185641 Mr.
Sascha K.
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
No Finders Fee, Kusel downtown, nice apartm, 120 sqm,
2BDR, big livingroom, terrace, gaBIK 1big liv/din w/open firepl, Hohenecken new Apt 160sqm rage rent only 740 €, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
floor heat €925; 0178-3492565
5min to Vog 4rms 1.5baths BIK
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR sunroom 2terraces yard dbl gara- Schopp: nice 3BM apartment,
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except ge no pets Av now €1180+utl Tel. big balcony, yard, 2 garages,
0176-20569216
electr Call 0170-8690373
E830, Immobilien T.017665881298
! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB
Apt in Weilerbach 5min RAB ca
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK
80sqm 1BR BIK liv/dinrm bath terhuge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers
race basem priv park sgl/cpl 0175Engl sp 0160-5791484
4334419 after 8pm
! Landstuhl nice sunny modern
4BR Apt liv/dinarea fire-pl new Apt. in Landstuhl, close to all Am
BIK patio stor AFN-DSL no pets, Bases, 2bdrs, BIK, porch, ideal
no fee ideal for sgl / cpl see it like for single. €380 + utilities. Call
Mrs. Weber: 06371-913438 or
it 01577-4612556
Cell: 0160-1676478
130sqm very nice renov 3BR Apt
15km to RAB in nature very quiet Big sunny apt in Bann, av now ,
+ safe area floor heat wood lami- 125sqm, exclusive fittings, near
nate BIK 2big balc 2stor 2carpks RAB&LRMC, 1big BR, 2sml BR,
highly equipped 06307-993616 or 1.5bath, liv/dinrm, BIK, storage
rm, big balc, garage. Non-smo06307-6495
140sqm Apt Landstuhl in lovely king please. Avail now. Call
area close to RAB & hospital 3BR 06371-62179

Landstuhl-Melkerei
Beautiful
apartment, 200sqm, 3BR/2,5BA,
fireplace, terrace, garage, available 01.07.10, € 1.216,- +
util06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Queidersbach: 2BM apartmt, 1,5
bath, balcony, E750 all included
except
elect.,
Immobilien
T.017665881298
RAM Area Apt 3BR 150sqm (great Autobahn accessibility), nice
view on lake, BIK, 1.5bath, cpks
+carport balc no pets €900 +util
Call Walter Klinck 06385-6392
Ramstein 3BR BIK bath din/liv
parkspace 100sqm inc heat €740
+util 06371-50831
Schopp: 100sqm apartmt, balcony, 1 BM, E 650, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Weilerbach, Apartment very large and nice, in quiet area,
160sqm with all comfort, 1 livingdining room, 1b.i.k, 3 bedrooms,
2baths, 1 gallery, 1 balcony, 3 storages, 1 basement avail 12 June
2010 rent €1.023.- +utilities. Call:
0170-9024777

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

12min to RAB Free Standing 5BR
2.5Bath, Dinrm, Livrm, Sun rm,
Kitchen, Garage, Fenced Yard
1500 Euro: Hauptst 12, Kollweiler
06385-993315 avail 30 Jun
15 min RAB Brücken freest house (2005), 180sqm, 3BR, 2baths,
liv/din area w/open BIK (pantry), fire place, laundry, tiled/laminate
floors, floorheat, garage+storage,
+1 carpark, fenced garden, terrace, balcony, pets o.k., av. 1.June, 1300+utl., no fee, call
01772547847.
240sqm KL-Mehlingen, 5 BR, 2
bath, kitchen, large living-room
and dining-room, Family-room,
studio, office, 2 storage rooms,
laundry room, big balcony, yard, 2
carports. AFN Decoder. Quiet
neighborhood. Avail 1. July. 1550
Euro+util. Tel. 0173-9044818

Our Mission is the Best Rate for You

%
10
WARRIOR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

APY

Service Credit Union’s new
Warrior Savings account lets
you earn more!

While you’re defending our great nation,
Service Credit Union helps to build a
financial safety net for you and your family.
Military members serving in a combat zone
can now earn 10% APY on savings while
deployed. Get all the rewards you deserve.

Open a Warrior Savings account
at any branch or call 24/7.

Live Person Service 24/ s  s SERVICECUORGKASAVINGS
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government. National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency. *Military members who are assigned to combat zone area are eligible
for the Warrior Savings account. Orders of deployment to a combat zone must be provided. The Warrior Savings account is part of Service Credit Union’s Warrior Rewards Program. **APY equals Annual Percentage Yield. Effective 5/1/10. A maximum of $10,000 may be deposited into
account to earn a dividend. No minimum is required to earn dividends. Direct deposit of entire net pay is required. Members must receive E-statements. Transfers of lump sums from other sources or Service Credit Union accounts do not qualify. Excludes $5.00 initial deposit. Account
will stop accruing dividends per redeployment orders plus 120 days. Other restrictions may apply. Must be a member of Service Credit Union or eligible for membership to open.
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

RE/ MAX

5 Min. to Rab freestanding house,
in RAB school, 4 bedrms., 200
sqm., b.i.k., 2 baths., garage, terrace, yard 1.400Euro + util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

5 Min. to Rab, in Rab school,
224sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., attic, balcony, terrace, yard
1.650 Euro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown, Duplex - House w/seperate
garage and entrance, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug can be viewed now! €1100+utl
+30€ garage 06323-5711
Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach, 180sqm,
garden, garage, Call: 06301-9731

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

www.joesat.com

32&Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

No finder’s fee
House in Reichenbach for rent, 267 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, carport
€ 1.840 + util

Tel: 06374-4071

Airbase: 15 min.: Bruchmuehlbach: great 5 br, freest. house, 3
bath, gar, firepl, yard, E 2270,-;
Hermesberg: 320 sqm , 5 br ,
yard , 2 gar E 2400,- ; Herschberg
luxury house, 4 br, yard, 2 gar, E
2100,-; Henschtal: very nice, house, 5 br, fenced yard, E 1600,-;
Landstuhl: great dplx, 3 br, walk i.
closet, firepl, gar yard E1200,-; JR
REALTY - reduced fee - Ph:
06371-71756 or 01703159692
Alsenborn, great area, 1FH, 3BR,
kitchen, 2baths, livrm, studio,
300sqm, garden, garage, 1June
from private 2300€ +util Call:
0178-8950274
Beautiful house Trippstadt, Am
Mandelteich 9, quiet area next to
forest, 5min to public pool,
220sqm, 5BR 2liv/dim 2BIK attic
2.5baths 2gar lg balc garden basem w/stor 10min KL / 25min.
RAB €1400 +util avail 15June.
06371-465992 or 01520-1779828
or IM.lieselgerdclemens@yahoo.de

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
30.-/hr
truck

No finder’s fee
)UHHVWDQGLQJGXSOH[DQGURZKRXVHVIRUUHQW
IURPVTPXSWRVTPOLYVSDFHEHGURRPV
IURP(85WR(85
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Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

.EW AMBITION
.EW INVESTMENT
.EW EDITOR
.EW COLUMNISTS
.EW FEATURES
.EW LOOK
.EW EDGE

New Duplex in Hohenecken:
160 sqm, 5 min to VOG, 4 rms,
1.5 baths, BIK, sunroom,
2 terraces, yard, double
garage, no pets,
available now €1.180 + util
Please call: 0176-20569216

Available with GP Residences:
Bruchmühlbach House, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; balcony, garage, yard, storage, €1,000. Very
nice Bruchmühlbach House, 4
BR, 2 baths, large bik, pantry, liv/
din rm; nice yard, garage, storage
€1,250. Nice new Waldmohr house, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm;
yard, garage, €1,200. Beautiful
Waldmohr Housel, 4 Br, 3 baths,
nice bik, liv/din rm, fire place,
sauna, yard, garage, storage, >
€1,480. Ramstein House, 5 BR,
2.5 baths, bik, liv/din rm, nice patio, > garage, €1,350. Large Ramstein House, 6 BR, 3 baths, bik,
liv/din rm fire place, yard, garage,
€1,780. Reduced fees on all houses. Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162-4131-878.
Beautiful views from this charming home in Petersberg, outside
Pirmasens. 3 BR, 2 Bath, LR, DR,
BIK, 2 car garage, laundry w/American Washer/Dryer, basement,
Sat TV Dish, outside living area.
Only 1330€ Tel 06334-984893.
Not an agent.

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

Hohenecken, 200sqm, 2 bedrms, studio,
2 baths, cellar, garden, balcony, terrace
€1.500,00 + util

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Waldmohr, 275 sqm, 3 bedrms, 2 baths,
garden, terrace, floor heating
€1.500,00 + util

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

World economies are changing. Politics is changing.
The environment is changing. Leadership is changing.
Business is changing. Media is changing. In a world of
change, you need to stay in touch, you need to know who
to trust. The Wall Street Journal Europe is changing to
better leverage the global resources of News Corporation,
to be more accessible, to be more influential, to be more
entertaining, to be more helpful, to be the voice of global
business in Europe.

Subscribe now to receive up to 60% off the cover price. Simply
call +44(0) 207 309 7799 or visit www.services.wsje.com/aw09
and quote code AAPAK074AN.
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in
66978
Clausen,
Queidersbach, nice 3 BM duplex, House
garage, E 1134, Immobilien T. 160sqm, 3BEDR, 1 3/4 Bath, LR/
DR, BIK, Basement, big garden
017665881298
with pool, parking in yard, pets
Boerrstadt (near Sembach): Be- welcome, € 1000 + util, call Petra
autiful freest house for rent, built after 5 p.m. 06333/77117
in '00, 2160sqft/200sqm
liv House in Dellfeld 35min to RAB
space, 3BR, 2.5baths, liv/dinrm , 210sqm 6-7 BR 2 baths liv rm din
BIK w/sep storage, 500sqft gararm BIK 2 firepl. balcony huge
ge, covered deck w/lrg garden.
backyard 2 garages attic baseAll rooms on one level. Av July
ment €980+utl or for Sale avail
€1300+utl 0170-235-0994
now Call Eva 06301-5551 or 0160Brand new house,
in Rab 97205131 anytime
school, 170sqm., 4 bedrms., House in Geiselberg 15min to KL
b.i.k., 2 baths., yard, garage, floor- 2stories 157sqm 3BR BIK liv/din
heating, 1.250 Euro + util Anne S. rm w/ firepl 2baths 2balc terrace
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: carport park-spot gas-heat + floor
heat lrg yard w/ gardner storage
06372-803641
rm €1060+utl Av 1June Tel.
Bruch-M. Lux. 270sqm FH 5BR 06307-993043 or 0170-4944622
open fp gar €2000 Av 1Aug C all
Realtor Erica 0160-96697945 or
florida0001@gmx.de

House
Ram-Miesenbach
250sqm 8RMS 3bath & guest toilet BIK loggia terr & balc garage
€1720 +util 06371-952096 or
0157-72876402
Hütschenhausen, nice house,
180 sqm, 4 BDR, 2,5 baths, yard,
carport, rent €1400 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern: freestanding house, 5 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 2 bath, basement, balcony, yard, garage, 1.200 € + util
www.AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Kindsbach, nice house,
160
sqm, 4 BDR, 3 baths, garage,
yard, rent € 1200, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888

Erzenhausen, near new, 4br, 2,5
bath, 190sqm, BIK, carport, €
1400+u. av. 1. June KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6642692

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Am Lanzenbusch 7,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0631-350-6534 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)
Geiselberg
(Kaiserslautern
Sundays:
school district): Freest. House, liCorporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
ke 200sqm, 5BR/3BA, open-fireWeekdays:
place, yard, terrace, € 1.350,- +
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Wild-Immobilien.de

Spring reminds us resurrection,
seen in each new leaf & flower!

Visit: www.class-world.eu

Kottweiler: Very nice House, 5BR/
2,5BA, balcony, terrace, € 1.295,+ util 06371/943311-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
Queidersbach: nice 3BM duplex,
studio, carport, patio, yard, E895,
Immobilien T.017665881298

“Welcome Home!”

Freestanding house, 10 Min to
Rab and Landstuhl hospital, 208
sqm., 5 bedrms., +dress. rm., 2
baths., yard floor-heating, carport
1.600Euro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Furnished house Gundersweiler
near
K-Town
&
Sembach,
190sqm, 2 stories, car parking, 4
rooms, 2 bathrms, kitchen + dinning area, washroom, balcony, terrace, 1000€ + util, call 0176-23398220

Kottweiler: Renov. House, 3BR/
1,5BA, yard, terrace, balcony,
very nice view, € 800,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Duplex 10min to LRMC 2007,
165sqm garage storage floor-heat
2baths 3BR lrg BIK DSL pets welc
€1200+utl Tel. 06375-6776 or
0172-6687887
Erzenhausen, nice new 5 bedr.
duplex, 168 sqm, nice bik, lrg din
& liv rm, fireplace, 2 bath, patio,
yard, carport, 1220,-€ Hütschenhausen, nice new 5 bedr freest.,
208 sqm, bik, lrg liv rm, 2.5 bath,
patio, fenced yard, garage, 1605,€ Steinwenden, nice cosy 3-4
bedr. freest., 163 sqm, nice bik,
din & liv rm, fireplace, 1 bath, 2
wcs, cov patio, sml yard, parking,
1176,-€ Reichenbach- St., nice
charming 5 bedr. freest, 198 sqm,
nice bik, open din & liv rm, 2 bath,
cov patio, yard, lrg garage, 1380,€ Reduced fees Real Estate Sabine Leppla please call: 01792267905
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Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Landstuhl-Melkerei, fst. bf. house, best in area, 4br, 2,5 bath, garage, nice garden. Singles or
couples only desired. No pets. €
1600 +u. KKA Immobilien, Tel.
0172/6642692

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Landstuhl, 5 br, 2,5 bath, BIK,
235 sqm, garage, € 1650 + u. av.
28. May, KKA Immobilien, 0176/
78263389 Karl
Landstuhl, FSH, 270sqm,
6
BDR, 3 baths, yard, carport, rent
€2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Landstuhl-Melkerei, 3 BM house,
garage, available 1.July, no pets!
E
818,
Immobilien
T.
017665881298
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

China Fast-Food Restaurant

+RQJNRQJ
Tue + Thu Lunch
Buffet €6,90
Lunch Menu
from €4,50
Home service call:
06371-943150

Linden: nice 140sqm, 4Bm duplex, 2 garages, no pets! big yard,
E
890,
Immobilien
T.017665881298

Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!

Mackenbach,
newly
built,
260sqm, 5 br, 3,5 bath+sauna, garage, yard, €2000+u. av.15 June. Mackenbach: nice townhouse,
KKA Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda 160sqm, 4bedr., livr., 2.5baths,
yard, terrace, € 1080.-+util. Roth
or Tel. 0176/78263389 Karl
Immobilien,
06374/994776
or
Mackenbach: new 4BM duplex, 0171/1950606
open-fire-place, 1,5 Baths, sauna,
E
1600,
Immobilien
Mehlingen, Luxury 210sqm HouT.017665881298
se, Amazing stainless steel kitChina Restaurant chen! 10 min K-Town, 15 Min
RAB,
vzapp@gmx.de
017623809348

6KDQJUL/D

Weekend Special
1starter + 3 main courses €11
discount with All day special from €4,50
this ad
Mon – Fri Lunch
Buffet €6,50
Home service call: 06371-18101
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am -22 pm
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am – 23 pm
Kindsbacher Str. 39 • 66877 Ramstein
Kaiserstr. 137 • 66849 Landstuhl

— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned

Miesau, luxury FSH, 300 sqm, 4
br, 2 bath, 3 car garage, €2400 +
u. av. 10 June, KKA Immobilien,
Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or
Karl 0176/78263389
Otterbach, freestanding house,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., floor-heating, yard garage
1.500 Euro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250sqm, 5BDR, 2 baths, rent
€1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Queidersbach,
new 4BM,
200sqm duplex, 2,5 baths, big
yard, patio, E1435, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Ramstein 15 min, nice house,
180 sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, nice
yard rent € 1200 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888

Oscar’s

10%

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof

May 28, 2010

Irish Bar and Grill
Landstuhl

Memorial Weekend
Madness

Live Irish Music SAT & SUN ALL DAY

Great Food & Great Fun
In Landstuhl’s biggest beergarden

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com
Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

Kaiserstr. 42 • 66849 Landstuhl
Call: 0 63 71 - 49 06 32

Visit our website @ www.oscarsirishpub.com

OSCAR’S SALUTES ALL WHO HAVE SERVED AND ARE SERVING!
RESTAURANT

CHINESE

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
DRUMS, BUFFALO
„Special Military Price“
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Fish Specialties
WINGS BBQ AND
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
CHICKEN MARSALA
Special prices for party service

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Seating in outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Sascha’s Grill
Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Delivery

5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday – Monday

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl
Moor Str. 39, Steinwenden
Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
Ph: 0 63 71 - 95 28 67
www.saschas-grill.de

2(

MONGOLIAN

JAPANESE

Join our 1 year
Anniversary celebrations
from June 1st – June 30th

Lunch Buffet Special

Mon – Thu
from 12 p.m.– 2.30 p.m.

p. p. €

10,50
Kids ages 4 -12 € 6,50
Free refills for Coke, Coke light, Spezi, Water and Sweet Tea
– Thu
Evening Buffet Special Mon
from 6 p.m.–10 p.m.
p. p. € 13,90 € 10,50
Kids ages 4 -12 € 7,90 € 6,50
Opening hours:
11.30 – 15.00 and 17.30 – 23.30 Only Sundays open all day.
No closing day. Specials not available on German holidays.

Mainzer Strasse 105 | 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177

Queidersbach: freestanding house, 4 bedrm., livingrm., diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 2.5 bath, basement,
patio, yard, garage, carport, 1.280
€ + util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Ramstein School, 10 min, trad.
count. house, 285 sqm, 6 br, 3
bath, winter garden, garage,
€1430 + u. av. 28 May, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda
Ramstein: duplex, 4 bedr., livingdinngrm, built-in-kit., 1.5 bath, basement. patio, carport, 1.225,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein: new 4BM, 225sqm duplex, garage, E1520, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Reichenb.-St. 230sqm FH 5BR
good int. €1700 av 24July; Steinwenden 270sqm €1590 Av 1Aug
5BR, walk in shower gar Call Realtor Erica 0160-96697945 or
florida0001@gmx.de
Reichenbach-Steegen (Ramstein
school district): Very spacious duplex, 267sqm, 6 big BR/2,5BA,
terrace, yard, double-carport,
pets allowed, bus-stop in front of
the house, € 1.840,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Rodenbach:
Rowendhouse,
242sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, terrace,
yard, € 1.380,- + util, Duplex,
220sqm,
4BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard, double-carport € 1495.- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Siegelbach: new 4Bm free-stand
house, garage, yard, E1575, no
pets! available 1.July, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Vogelweh 10 min, nice house,
200 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, double
garage, rent €1400 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Weilerbach 5min to airbase, nice
duplex in quiet area, 175sqm, living/dinring
room,
b.i.k.,
4bedrooms, 2.5baths, 2 storages,
balcony, terrace, garage, garden.
Rent €1.330.- +utilities Available
now Call: 0170-9024777
Weilerbach Von-Brentano-Str. 1,
10min RAB house quiet area 1-3
pers BIK liv/din BR guest rm
1.5bath yard garage no pets €870
+utl avail now 06374-4007 after
6pm
Weilerbach: free standing house
(like new) with very nice kitchen, 3
bedr., 1,5 bath, fenced yard, €
950,-- + util.; nice duplex next to
play ground: 4 bedr., 2 bath, garage, fenced yard € 1.330,-- + util.;
Miesau: 7 bedr., 2 bath, fire place,
sun room, garage € 1.850,-- +
util., I.B.u. Immobilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Weilerbach: Luxury done rowmiddlehouse,
270sqm,
5BR/
2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport for 2
cars, € 1.875,- + util. Rowendhouse, 245sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
yard, carport for 2 cars, € 1.790,+ util 06371/943311-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
Weilerbach: Newer freest. House, 260sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, yard, double-garage, €
1.940,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!
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1-2 Family house near Wallhalben, 8 Miles from US hospital.
Exc. condition, 240 sqm living
space, 5 bedrooms, 2.5baths, 2
All ads & pics can be viewed @
kitchens, tiled wood stove, 2-car
www.class-world.eu
garage, south-facing, nice view,
Wonderful Freest 1FH Helters- 2400sqm property. Built 1981.
berg 15min RAB 251sqm 5BR 220,00€ from owner. 0160livrm dinrm lg BIK 1full bath 2sm 8981767 or 06375/993132
baths garage office laundry 2 stor, 8 mls from RAB, luxury home,
275 sqm, 2 yrs , 5 br, 3 baths, fi€1900 +util 06333-274493
repl, floorh, 700 sqm yard, gar.
Wonderful freestanding house, Owner must sell - Only: E
in Rab school 260sqm., 5 305.000,- ; JR REALTY Ph: 06371bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., attic, 71756 or 01703159692 JR REALfloor-heating yard carport 2.000 TY - reduced fee - Ph: 06371Euro + util Anne S. Neumann 71756 or 01703159692
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372Beautiful large House in Alt803641
englan: 1600 sqm Areal, 300 sqm
Livingspace: 10 rooms, 3 BaHOUSES / APTS
throoms, 2 Kitchen, WintergarFOR SALE
den, Open Air Terrace, 1 Garage
All ads & pics can be viewed @
plus 3-4 parkingspaces. Price:
www.class-world.eu
270 000 Euro, private sale. More
info: 0176-54049112
!!! 4 Bdrm House in Ramstein
295000, 6 Bdrm House in Land- for sale: Siegelbach: 160sqm
stuhl 179000€, 4 Bdrm House in free-standing house with 2 garaBaalborn 170000€, 4 Bdrm House ges, build 1964, E195000, Immoin Waldmohr 298000€, 6 Bdrm bilien T.017665881298

HOUSES
FOR RENT

House in Hettenhausen 185000€,
6 Bdrm House in Kusel 198000€,
7 Bdrm House in Miesau
239000€. For these homes and
many more contact Doris Drewlow
0178-5698441or
Marion
Götsch 0176-62324014, Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 063141408880 or @ doris.drewlow@remax.de or marion.goetsch@remax.de
!!!! Open House Clausen, Am Dietersberg 15, Sunday 30 May 1516:30 hrs. Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de (Bild Clausen)
!!!!! Buying a home in Germany is
not as complicated as it may
seem! For financing and other information call me 0178-5698441
Doris Drewlow Realtor or email
me doris.drewlow@remax.de RE/
MAX Real Estate Center 063141408880
199.000,--€, no fee, American
owner, huge house in Spesbach,
4 br, 2 baths, 2 living-rooms, diningroom,
basement,
0171/
4783904

Freestanding house, 260sqm., living-space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., solar, garage, balcony,
open-fire-place, Price 299 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641

new 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM, 2baths, 279000E, Immobilien T.017665881298

Freest 1FH in 67728 Münchweiler, 670sqm lot, landscaped garden w/pond & creek, unobstructable views, 180sqm liv-sp, grnd flr:
2BR, 1full bath, 1shower bath,
livrm w/ open BIK, extra-wide
doors, livrm w/exit to 35sqm terrace, 1st floor: lrg BR, 1 room w/
kitchenette, 1 full bath, sauna,
floor heat, highly equipped, Builtin-closets, tiles, glass mosaic, 2
cpks, in quiet area. From private.
Call 06302-92200
Hauptstuhl: large freestanding
house with basement, built 1998,
about 676 sqm property, 6
bedrm., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 2 ½ bath., Wintergarten,
about 240 sqm livingspace,
329.000,-- € www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656 or 01755797770
K'Town Excl. Penthouse - Brand
new - low energy building 2200SF
liv-sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen, studio, 1.5bath, laundry, garage, very
big patio & balc, wood floors, beautif, view. For appt call: 06371961827
K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827
nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, Immobilien T.017665881298
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Living in the wine region, 20-25
min to Panzer, Kleber or Vogelweh area, close to A6. Modern
house with garage, little guest
apartment, dream bik, 320.000,-€, 0171/4783904, www.immobili
en-helga-stenschke.de

Ramstein City, 270 s.qm house
with garage, nice back garden,
wintergarten, 285.000,-- €, 0171/
4783904, www.immobilien-helgastenschke.de

Spesbach Beaut 1FH 2001
553sqm lot, 200sqm, highly
equip, 4BR liv/din, BIK, open-fireRamstein
280qm/700qm pl, 2bath, dbl garage, €278.000
380.000 € // Ramstein 210qm/ from priv 0172/6569046 aft 4pm
800qm 275.000 € // Obermohr
205qm/600qm 299.000 € // Schö- Dream Home lg 3/2/1, FP, A/C,
nenberg 245qm/500qm 310.000 € great room, €339K, must see,
// Miesau 274qm/800qm 315.000 ramstein50@hotmail.com
€ and more: www.weberimmoser
Visit: www.class-world.eu
vice.de 06371-613947

Beautiful New
Beer Garden Ristorante - Pizzeria

We deliver to
Landstuhl hospital,
Ramstein + Landstuhl
communities
Kaiserstraße 8
66849 Landstuhl

Visit our location across the street

Tel: 0 63 71-32 36
Fax: 0 63 71-91 73 26

Open daily 11:00 - 14:00
& 17:00 - 23:00

Visit: www.advantipro.de
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
0171 6924536
!!!!!!! 1, 2 & 3 bdr-apts, new a. cosy. TLA & TDY, 5 min from RAB,
free DSL, call Octavia: 063745611. www.birnbaumhof.de

&
Professional Services | Independent Workshop

Kaiserslauterer Strasse 6 (B40), 66424 Homburg-Bruchhof
(Only 15 mins from RAB) Tel: 06841-92248-10

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35-130Eur/
nite 0170 939 4463 TDYHomes.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
plyr. please look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail me:
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or give me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 2 or 3Bed, TDY or TLA
Free Calls USA. Superfast WIFI Internet. Landstuhl, Ramstein, KTown Househunting assistance,
moving, maid service and more.
www.enzomia.com
017678177165
email
enzomiausa@hotmail.com
!!!!!!!! 1 Modern TDY/TLA apt
Kindsbach, fully equip., great loc.,
Free ph calls to US, free internet ,
AFN TV. 0172-906 1183
Bed and Breakfast Krakow www.villamaria.pl

May 28, 2010
1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned
Luxury fully equipped TLAs near
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC.
Free DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D
Free Househunting Asst, Airport
Pickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok
tlakmc@yahoo.com
or
www.tlakmc.com
or
0171
1779681
1-2BR in RAM / Land / Kindsb fully equip free int / phone / AFN TV /
Call Janet 0177-1955959
Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer TV Intern.
Long term rental possib. €23/day /
€650 mnth 0178-3492565
Lovely TLAs. 3mi RAB. Free Internet, Landline Phones, Wash/Dry
In
Apt,
Pets
Ok.
http://
www.flickr.com/photos/
42084930@N03/sets/ Call: 0174243-0124, nbm4rent@hotmail.com
TLA/TDY apartment in Kindsbach available June 21th, 3Bedr,
fully equipped, washer/dryer, TV/
SAT/DVD/AFN, pets welcome, big
backyard, call 01726750715
One website for several key
locations!

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995

TLA/TDY beautiful 3 & 4 bedroom luxury apartments. Minutes from the Ramstein gate. Great
for families and pets. Everything
(Mod con/mod comm.) included.
Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435
or e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com visit:
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
TLA/TDY/Contractor? Let us
meet your short-term needs. Fully
furn (just bring your toothbrush)
2BR Apt in our quiet private home. AFN SAT TV, DVD, Hi Spd Internet, Wash/Dry in apt, parking
space. 6 min to RAB. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884

N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE KA YOU CAN ALSO FIND
ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
READ THE KA ALL AROUND THE WORLD!
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

NO STRESS PCS

WALSH AGENCY

Ship Cars / Containers to or from USA

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

*Prices do not include sales tax.

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ramstein@atlantictrust.de or Tel. 0 63 71 - 4 42 58

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Specialized in

Military Moves

World-Wide

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE

KL-Einsiedlerhof

MASTER MECHANIC
SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA/MASTER CARD

USED CAR SALES • WE BUY ALL CARS • WE BUY JUNK CARS

May 28, 2010

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
05 Smart Car 2 dr Passion Sunroof, cd player an winter tires
incld. 2nd owner, bought an maintained at dealer, can send pics.
$6500 /01741788006
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771

1990 BMW 320 I Color Grey
good condition! 172,000 K, Asking $1800.00 Call: 06374-805332

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Kaiserslautern American
1992 BMW 520i, V6/24V, manual
transmission. 160,000 kil/ 99,500
miles. Averages about 21 mpg/
combined city/hwy. Lots of power
and real fun to drive. Sunroof, adj
headlights, sensor windshield wipers, JVC CD player w/USB and
iPod connection and all JVC speakers/front, rear, dash are brand
new. A/C is very cold and heater
works great. Passed inspection in
December.
Asking
$3500.
06385415560/home or 478-1745/
work on base. Ask for Jeff
1993 BMW 318 red wagon. 4 cyl,
5 speed with moon roof, electric
windows, door locks, heated
seats. Runs great. 235Km. Available 26 May. $2500.00
1996 Nissan Xterra- Mature owner, bought new, fully loaded,
new tires, only 29k miles (nat'l
average is 60k). Will include free
Navigon GPS with acceptable offer. KBB is $14.3k, asking $13.8k
obo. Call 01716992076.
1998 BMW 520i Touring Wagon.
5spd Manual. Moon roof. All weather tires. 180K Km. Great condition, very spacious, very reliable!
$6000obo. Email: doclmbaugh@ya
hoo.com
Visit: www.advantipro.de

2000 BMW 520i, german spec,
150hp, almost all options, 5
speed, 8 new tires summer + winter, 5,800€ Ramstein, call 01773579460 Michael
2000 BMW 528iT wagon 182K
km, M spt pkg, winter & summer
tires, roof rack, drk blue, blk leather, heated seats, Euro Spec 5spd, asking $9K, 06374-802-492
online-AD: yes
2000 Chevy Venture Warner Brothers Edition V6, only 136mi,
7passenger w/removable seats,
non-smoker, nice Video/AM/FM/
CD system, rearAC, windows are
deep-tinted and power, cruise,
luggage rack, theft system, hydraulic lift, aluminum wheels,
must see. ..$3200 obo, call 01522596-9247 or 06383-579-747
2000 Ford Mondeo St Wgn; 5speed, manual tran; Euro spec.
Frnt wheel drive. 150K km; Green;
summer/winter tires; new front/rear suspension and brakes, water
pump/thermostat. $2700 obo. call
015115297554
2000 Nissan xterra xe 122000 miles white 4wd auto new A/T tires
in Feb Passed inspection in JanuaryGreat winter veh 7000 obo Tel
0152-21321125
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2000 Mercedes Benz C240 Euro
Spec. Elegance Model. 205K Kilometers. Great condition! CD
player/AC. Manual Transmission.
$5000 obo. Call 01755379856 or
email kgressdwo@gmail.com for
details.
2001 BMW 530i, US Spec, 65K
miles, 5-speed Manual, Sport
Package, PW, PL, ABS, Dual-Zone A/C, Moon Roof, CD Changer
& more... $9499 Call 06371 46
8874
2001
Mercedes-Benz E320,
black, 203,000 km, auto, navi, leather, new brakes, tires, includes
new snow tires on rims. $7500
OBO. Email mkkolb@gmail.com
2001
Mitsubishi
Carisma,
1600cc, 142000 km, 1 owner,
very good condition, very reliable,
no accidents, serviced, has been
garaged all its life. Asking $5700.
Call Adam 0152 2576 0928 for
more info.

2002 BMW 320d Sports Wagon
168K km, 42 mpg! Grmn specs,
5spd, sunroof, xenonlights, summer + winter tires, dealer maintained, $8600 beazdan@yahoo.com
2002 BMW 320d Sports Wagon,
black, 168K km; excellent gas mileage-gets 42 mpg! German
specs, diesel, 5spd, sunroof, xenon headlights, foglights, summer
+ winter tires, dealer maintained,
$8600 USD; beazdan@yahoo.com
2003 Chevy Silverado, 40,700
miles, Remote Start-Alarm, Chrome Brushguard/siderails, 20" rims
with Yokohama tires, Rhino-liner,
$10,000, call 015123572934

Visit: www.class-world.eu

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Pets Welcome • We speak English
We take VAT-forms & credit cards

Am Gelterswoog 21
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049-631-363320 • 0049-152-06159865
Fax: 0049-631-3633229
E-mail: info@residenz-am-see-kl.de
Internet: www.residence-at-the-lake.com

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2008 Inferno Red Dodge Caliber
RT
Leather-Trimmed
Bucket
Seats 5 Spd Manual Transm Exc
Gas Mileage At 29 Mpg Warranty
3 Years or 36 thousand miles
Maintenance Log Maintained! Like a New Car! Purchase Price
$23,000 Today Selling At $17,500
OBO Denny Lemmon 06565 4760
DLEMMON@T-Online.de
2008 VW GTI, Power everything,
DSG Trans, Low Mileage, $19,000
($930 less than Blue Book) Email
for photos or questions to: pa
trick.natskakula@us.army.mil DSn
347-3804 Cell: 015152479412
2009 Jeep Liberty Sport, Maroon, 4WD, 8350 miles, excellent
condition, 21K, please call 0160584-5207 or 06374805195, ask
for Jerome or Andi.
2009 Range Rover Sport HSE,
$47K, Santorini Black, Ebony Interior, US Specs, 4.4L, V8, Lux &
Cold Climate package, Nav Sys w/
Eur & US maps, Bluetooth, 3 yrs
warranty and 2 yrs left to ship it
free to the US. New tires and brakes, Aux Ipod, 26K miles Call:
4916097962459
2009 Toyota Camry Hybrid Exc
Cond, Excellent MPG, pow all,
leather, MP3, Bluetooth, Nav, US
specs. 37 K miles, tires less than
10K $21500 Call: 071120708652
2010 VW Tiguan SEL Loaded!!
Hard To Find! 4Motion, DVD, Navigation, sunroof and much more!
Only has 6,200 miles on it. Please
call or email for details. 0176
6259 2374 usatoaus@gmail.com
$33,000
93 BMW 318is Automatic euro
spec. Runs great. New brakes/roters all the way around. New calipers in back. Very clean inside
and out, non-pet/non-smoker. Automatic windows/locks. Has A/c.
Cd Player. Just had an oil change
and tune up. Passed Inspection
last week. $4,200 Obo Call if interested 0173-666-0643 Or e-mail
forever_andtoday@hotmail.com
95 BMW 316i autom! only 75Ks
has AC looks and drives like new
$4300 & 98 520i manual, AC, new
front ends, very clean exc cond,
$6300 obo 0178-5158595
95 BMW 320i Station Wagon
$4,500. Gray/teal, V6, 240,000+
Km, automatic. Comes with an extra set of BMW Wheels, about a
$300-$400 value. 016093532440
96 Ford Probe V6 (Mazda engine
626) 24V black, 2.Hand always
dealer maintained summer & winter
tires
non-smoking
new
oilchange, new spark plug cables,
CD/Radio Player. €2900 Call:
0152-28233700
Asking $1,800 (OBO) 1999 Ford
Escort Station Wagon, US Spec,
Power window, lock, Security
Alarm, AC, good condition, Inspection good until November
2010. Please Call 0152-24088784 or 0631-560-00955 Paul
Choosri
Audi TT 1.8T 2003, German
Spec, 5 speed manual, silver,
91,000 miles, all new brakes, very
clean, only 2 owners, 179 PS,
ABS, $12,600. 06333-99-3741.

2004 Honda Civic LX for sale;
49,000 miles, AC, CD player, body in good condition. $ 8300 negotiable. call 016091784131
2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669
2005 Dodge Ram Laramie Club
Cab-5.7L Hemi--33,000 miles-$17,000. Truck runs/looks great!
All pwr/Rhino liner/JVC DVD plyr
Please call 01515 2869880
2005 Ford F150 FX4 4X4, v8 5.4
liter engine, Silver/Grey 2 tone
paint, 6 CD Changer, Power Seat,
Adjustable Gas/Break Pedals, Rear Parking Sensors, Sliding Rear
Window, Tow Package, Pace Edwards Full-Metal JackRabbit Tonneau Cover, LINE-X Spray-On
Bedliner, Front Billet Grill, 53K Miles. email Chad at royal75p@
gmail.com
2006 BMW 325xi (All Wheel
Drive) - Fully loaded. Miles: 42k,
Price: $26,500.00. Condition: excellent. Color: monaco blue. Tires:
excellent. Rims: Alloy. Stereo: Karmon Premium. Navi, pwr heated
seats, lumber support, sunroof,
bluetooth, ipod adapter, split fold
rear seats, ski bag slot. Bonus: 4
excellent winter tires and alloy
rims. 0171 487-0216
2006 Pontiac GTO Brazen Orange Metallic. Stainless Works long
tube headers with high flow cats,
Corsa Sport cat back exhaust,
K&N cool air intake, HID light kit
(color is light blue but have spare
white bulbs as well), sub and amp
kit, Scarallo rims 18x8.5 fronts
and 18x9.5 rear (black with silver
lips), custom black racing stripes
(painted on the right way, no decals). 6 speed Manual Transmission. Will require exhaust mods in
order to pass noise inspection.
$24,500 OBO Serious Inquires Only e-mail spencer.anderson@us.ar
my.mil.
2007 Mini Cooper S, Auto, 11K
miles,
non-smoker.
06374801144.
2008 Burg. Jeep Wrangler 2 Dr
JK, $19,000 OBRO, X-Pkg 26,000
miles softtop only, email for more
info/pics. Annek4nra@aol.com Ich
spreche nur Englisch.
2008 Chevy Corvette Coupe C6
Crystal Red Metallic Tint Coat.Engine, LS3 6.2 Liter 430 HP. USAA
Lein Holder. Asking 44,995
OBRO. Ohowze@hotmail.com.
2008 Chrysler Sebring 4dr Sdn
Touring FWD. This car is FULLY
loaded!!! Stone white with dark
khaki/light graystone premium
cloth * 4 speed automatic * 2.4 liter 4 cyl 16V Dual VVT Engine
20,000 miles - a must see all for
BMW 316i 1997 $5,000 Blue, A/
$15,000.
Email
C, pwr moon roof, pwr windows/
luedersingermany@hotmail.com
locks, 4dr, 5spd, FM/CDplayer,
US, Japanese and European 166 K kilometers, or 103K miles,
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar euro specs, vogelweh resale lot
center.com 0631-91527
063156001146

Automatic VW Golf, just passed
inspection May 2010 - easy milmil transfer, sun roof, full set
mounted winter tires, hand-detailed interior, after market rear
lights, warning triangle & first aid
kit included, 111K KM, German
spec 1991, 2K firm. Email
merryh22@hotmail.com for pics/
appt.
BMW
318I
Auto:
1995,
136355km, AC, Cruise, Power
locks & Brakes, Two new tires,
new computer module (value
1200 Euro), $4900.00 Call: 01747269-183
BMW 325i (e36), 200hp 5-speed,
AC, pwr steering and mirrors, sunroof, lots of new parts (complete
brakes, springs and shocks,
spark plugs, oil+filters, rear axle
bushings, radiator), race car look,
204k km its 125k mls, great condition!new inspection!only 2400€
call: 01711202331 email: d.frisch@
yahoo.de
BMW 325i, 192hp, Auto Trans,
Charc Grey, Loaded. Just had
complete service, Summer & Winter tires on BMW rims. $4,000
OBO. Contact Shannon 0160-96725390
BMW 520i Limosine, 115tkm,
black, 11.1989, good condition.
1800
Euro.
phone:
0151/
52494953 Location Otterberg(Kaiserslautern)
BMW 520i Station, 2000, almost
all options brand new tires, call
for more information. Michael
0177-3579460
BMW 520i Touring, 1998, Euro
spec, 5spd. Very reliable, very
spacious, great condition! $6000
Contact: 0162-272-9490
BMW 528iT 2000 $9000.00 182K
km, "M" spt pkg, winter & summer tires, roof rack, drk blue, blk
leather, heated seats, EUROSPEC
5-spd,
emilyandjohn2004@ya
hoo.com or 0172-766-5225.
BMW Navigation DVD Will work
with any year X3 series or 2009
and older 7 series. 80.00 euro.
Please contact me at pakling@
cox.net
For Sale!!!! Ford Sierra GIA built
1991 2.0l/120Ps 169960Km. 500
€ obo.Tel. 0176/76776158 Email.
andreas-ouellet@t-online.de
Honda Civic, 1995, $2500. 4D, 5speed manual, Euro specs,
186,000 miles. Outstanding gas
mileage. Very Reliable. Will pass
inspection.
Call
Kim
at
015125970258.
I'm looking for new or used tail
lights with amber (not red) turn signals for a 1998 Ford Mustang. If
you have some you want to sell,
please send me email to hoerold@
gmail.com.
Located in Kaiserslautern Area
1999 Ford Escort Station Wagon,
US Spec, Power window, lock,
Security Alarm, AC, good condition, Inspection good until November 2010. $2,800: Please Call
0152-240-88784 or 0631-56000955 ask for Paul Choosri
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020103;
0151-21309917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

May 28, 2010
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Pearl White and Silver. Car is in
good condition. Runs great, has
never let us down. Automatic
Transmission, 2.5L V6, RightHand Drive, lots of neat features.
PCSing in one month to the
States and we can't take it with
us. 0151-5126-6995
Renault Scenic Mageane 1999. 4
door hatchback (micro-van). 5
speed manual, euro spec, AC, AF/
FM CD, Passed inspection 19
May, new rear breaks, well maintained. $3400. Call 06371 613048
or 0160 99 535714
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Automatic, very nice Car inside out, drives great, No-Smoking,
CD-Player, $2200.- Call: 015227067554
VW Autpmatic, very nice Car inside out , drives great, No-Smoking,
CD-Player,
$2200.Call.015227067554
VW Golf Automatic - Runs good no Problems -Year 1988,
Mi.185TKM-Inspec.Guaranteednice shape-in&out —$ 1100.
Call.015207694182
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP Call: 0160-2953805
VW Golf, Gasoline, runs well,
5Speed, Pwr Steering, Sunroof,
$1900 Call. 017651407563
Wanted: Dependable car. Less
than 100K miles on it. 3000 to
5000 Dollars. Must be able to
pass Inspection!!063135460

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2001 Harley Davidson Electra Glide Classic, Made for Touring Europe, Black. Low miles, New Tires, AM/FM Cassette, Runs Great. Got a new one coming, my
loss-your Fun! $9000 or Best Offer Email aj@lawrencegang.com
or call 01522-438-9805
2006 Yamaha VStar Classic 650
Well maintained, clean, runs great! Nice extras/add-ons, low miles, U. S. spec. Asking $6500,
must see! Great bike for beginner
or experienced rider. Call 06363994565
4 Sale Grn/Blk 07 Polaris 800
Sportsman EFI 2WD/AWD street
legal (Straßenzulassung) 756 Miles F/R cgo Racks, F/R storage
compartments liquid-cooled MacPherson suspension Receiver
hitch W/Euro elect coupler. 6.500
Euro or $ Equiv. call Ron @ 0162255-2989
Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Free Latin Dance Aerobics Workshop on Thursday, June 10 at
8pm in Ramstein village, only 2
min from RAB. Try out this high
energetic Aerobics class! To hot
Latin beats, we work on a Latin
dance choreography step by step
with a fun finale (Salsa Party).
Everybody can do it! For more information contact balletmaster1@
yahoo.de
Free summer performance of the
Ramstein ballet school on June
5th at 4pm in Miesenbach. Dance
students are presenting 1 hour of
classical Ballet, Jazz Dance, HipHop and Salsa dances. For more information email Jenny at
balletmaster1@yahoo.de
Honey come home we miss you!
I am Desperate to improve my
run time for my PT test. If you are
a professional runner and know
exactly how to help, please contact me. 015223410271
Looking for Free Training space,
Contact your Local Digital Training Facility and schedule your
training today! We are located in
Pulaski Barracks BLDG 2874 B/C
2nd floor. DSN 493-4606 or CIV
0631-3406-4606
e-mail:lilia
na.mccarthy@us.army.mil We specialize in tele-training via VTT and
local resident Free of charge, one
of your Military Benefits!
Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Special Thanks for the wonderful
fieldtrip Dianas Horsefarm
USAREUR G4, PBUSE Mentoring Conference “gathering and
sharing ideas” 25 May 2010,
0830-1700, Schuh Theater, bldg
735, Sullivan Bks, Mannheim.
Need a break from the office!
PBUSE users at all levels are invited to come to share views, knowledge, and discussions on PBUSE
functions, and get information on
PBUSE direction. No pre-registration required, however, there is a
mandatory sign in at the door. It
will be your place of duty for the
day! POC Randy Fizer, 481-3470,
randy.fizer@eur.army.mil or Martin
Leingartner,
481-3480
martin.j.leingartner@eur.army.mil
Spread the word to other PBUSE
users
Yard Sale, Sat., May 29, 09001300, on the grounds of the FeG
Ramstein, Spesbacherstr. 51a,
66877 Ramstein, inside in case of
rain. Contact: Anne Ingram, Tel.
(06374) 805610, Mob. (0176)
2173-1336,
or
per
Email:
flohmarkt@ramstein. feg. de
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

USAREUR G4, PBUSE Mentoring Conference “gathering and
sharing ideas” 25 May 2010,
0830-1700, Schuh Theater, bldg
735, Sullivan Bks, Mannheim.
Need a break from the office!
PBUSE users at all levels are invited to come to share views, knowledge, and discussions on PBUSE
functions, and get information on
PBUSE direction. No pre-registration required, however, there is a
mandatory sign in at the door. It
will be your place of duty for the
day! POC Randy Fizer, 481-3470,
randy.fizer@eur.army.mil or Martin
Leingartner,
481-3480
martin.j.leingartner@eur.army.mil
Pass the word to other PBUSE
users

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter
(engl spk) has openings for ages
2-10, very flex. Pls call 01632943479 or 0176-23863266
Babysitter, reliable, flexible, ref.,
experienced, loving Day-mom for
newborn 0-2 years, 5min RAB,
06383-7264
Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Dependable Child Care. Infants
& toddler caring environm. For info pls call 0176-41307833
Germ. Priv Daycare has place
free
children
age
0-3
06307912588
German mum has openings partor fulltime. Every age is welcome.
References available. Call Dagmar 06385/993240
Loving Nanny will take care of
your child (newborn&up) in your
home Landstuhl area. Great references. 06372-5725
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2 girls 20" bikes, in good condition. $45 and $35. rayneadoue@
mail.com, 0162 271 1081 or
01735 823 228

Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Bathroom Cabinet, white, approx. 6 ft tall & 2 ft. wide, mirrow
inside $50: phone 0631 361 8356
Black leather 3-2-1 couch set
bought from Moebel Martin in
Dec 09 for 1500 Euros selling for
550 Euros. Call 0151-15580882
Blackwood Contemporary Glass
Cabinet rounded-top showcase,
short closed single shelved cabinets, and short open single shelved bookcases. Asking $150 for
all 6 pieces (1 showcase, 3 closed
cabinets, 2 open bookcases) or
best offer. Please Note: 1 closed
cabinet and 1 open bookcase are
missing pegs for shelf) Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
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Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
CD collection. 150 pc. rock, pop,
heavy metal, soul, blues, hard
rock. For more information call
0152-298 44047
Dark-Stained Aluminum Wavy
Stem Shaded Nightstand Lamps:
Asking $20 for both lamps or best
offer.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime.
Girls bike in good condition for
sale $50 OBO call 06374-805436

ADVERTISING
SPACE COULD
BE YOURS!

If you are interested in placing an
advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern American
please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

2.5
Seater Leather Couch,
brown, no scratches, almost like
new €200; old antique wooden
german bedroom set, 4 door closet, dresser w/mirror & 2 nightstands €600; TV 60cm €120,
small area rugs, few metall candle
holders, comfortable yellow relax
chair €40. Sembach area. Call:
0152-28233700
Book for Sale: UMUC Statistics
3/4 inch Violin in case, with shoul- 2010 Summer Session 1. Paid
der rest, two bows and a case. $78; Sell For $50. 0174-240-5160.
Available now. Daughter is taking Braun Multimix 280W Handmilessons and has upgraded to 1/2 xer: 3-speed, dishwasher safe. Ininch. Asking $120 Call: 06372-91- cludes beaters and dough hooks.
8245
Asking $40 or best offer (over $70
Acoustic Guitar NYC (Classical), new).
Email
benjamin@sig
Nylon Strings, Cut-away, Pick-up, mond.com for picture or call 0162Bone-nut-saddle, Hard case. As- 271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
king $250.00, Org. $450.00, Call
or lv. msg. 0631-3203835 aft.
18:00 hrs.

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350

Acoustic Guitar, Cordoba 32-E
(Classical), Nylon Strings, Bonenut/Saddle, Hard case. Asking
$350.00, Org $500.00. Call or Lv
msg 0631-3203835 aft 18:00.
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952
Auto Tires w/rims Four: Mud and
Snow Tires w/rims. Size: 265/70R/
18 Brand: Centennial - Contitrac
Rims - 6 lug pattern. Will fit Infiniti
Qx56, Nissan Titan and a Nissan
Armada. May fit others as well.
PCSing and won't need them in
the states. Rims- nothing fancy.
Just to get you through the winter
months of Germany. Save wear
and tear on your summer rims
and tires. 06372-91-8245

4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany

ARGE!
H
C
Y
R
E
IV
L
NO DE

Special Mil

itary Price

$ 30,999
2-wheel dr
ive
$ 32,699

!

4-wheel dr
Savings on

ive/4-Matic
all options

!

FREE…
Red Carpet Treatment at the VIP
Mercedes delivery Center

www.TorpedoMilitarySales.com
Torpedo Garage Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de
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Electric Scooter. Razor-type
with electric rechargeableFOR SALE -- MISC scooter
motor by Sharper Image. Goes
about 8 MPH on flat surfaces.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
110v. $75.00. Write teilp@ya
www.class-world.eu
hoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
Oak belgian dining room hutch (Stuttgart Area)
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
for sale $800 obo 0175-8716011
Departs Friday Evening June 18th

United European
Airlines

Tour of London included in price
Adults € 99 Children **€69

GreatDaysOut
Bus Tours

London Express

Trip includes: Round trip bus, Tour of London Highlights on the
bus with local tour guide, at least 9 hours free time after tour to
explore as you like…
**Children up to 11 yrs

01733132075
Reservations &
Information

Departs Friday Evening Aug 8th

Berlin Weekend 2 Nights Hotel
Tour of Berlin included in price

With a visit to The Berlin Beer Festival (Europe’s Largest!)

Adults € 169 Children *€159

Trip includes: Round trip bus, 2 Nights Hotel with Breakfast, Tour
of Berlin on the bus with guide, visit to the Beer Festival and
souvenir beer krug

Open Daily
0700-2200

GreatDaysOut
Probably the most
trusted name in
military travel

*Price based on 2 adults sharing a room, Children till 11 yrs with 2 adults

United European Airlines Ltd. Parkstone, Poole, UK. Bus Transport by Klassen GmbH

Char-Broil Four Burner Gas Grill
with Outdoor Stovetop: •48,000
BTU stainless steel burners
•13,000 BTU Outdoor Stovetop sideburner, includes griddle •480
sq in porcelain cast iron primary
cooking grates •208 sq in secondary wire grates •Stainless steel
lid, handle, control panel and door
•Electronic ignition •Temperature
gauge •Four casters / 2 locking.
Asking $50 or best offer. About
$200 new. Despite reviews from
past, only minor rusting after 2
years covered outdoors. Includes
outdoor cover, but will require replacement with extended use.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Desktop w/ 2GB RAM, CD &
DVD; Digital Audio card; RGB DVI
video; 2 hard disk drives; MS Office 2003 suite; XP Pro + More! wireless Keybd + mouse 0171 4870216
ENCORE VANS (Womens) Snowboarding Boats Size 8 W. Never
used. paid 200 Euro. Asking
$200.
email
for
pics.
cynthiamorgan88@gmail.com

May 28, 2010
Fans - 20 Inch; EURO plug. All Like New! Quantity: 6 (1 year old)
When it gets warm, you'll want
them handy!Price: $15.00 each
0171 487-0216

Graco Cargo car seat/booster seFans 220 volt; two upright $10
at, black-grey, up to 100lbs, w/
each; PCS sale; also a smaller roaccessories, can/bottle holder, altating fan in silver $10 Phone
so Latch-anchor system, RAB or
0631 361 8356
Landstuhl, 25$, call 0176 9660
Free-Kingsize Sealy Posturepe- 7771 after 1700hrs
dic Sunburst Firm mattress and
boxsprings, 4 years old, Must
Pickup, Available 28 May, 0174240-4921

Original MB Rack Mounts, lockable, made out of aluminum, used
2 winters. Bought for 169 Euros.
Asking 100 euros obo. 2 original
Blaupunkt navigation DVDs for
MBs with the Command 2.0 nav.
1x Alps / 1x Italy. Bought in April
2008 for 260 Euros. Asking 100
obo. Contact kennyshove@hot
mail.com

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

BUCHBINDER

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Great cond furniture wilhelminian
style - office table, book cabinets
chairs, mirror, some w/beaut carvings and leather Prices neg.
0631-62487133

Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 0152- Multi-family garage sale June
5th, 9-2 in Mehlingen48 Ko29505388 or 06371-613354
nigstrasse, Mehlingen (parking lot
For Mercedes Benz ML Class: of Heritage Baptist Church)

www.buchbinder.de

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

German 5th ed $40, personal finc321 5th ed $75, accounting-1017th.ed $25, marketng-310 17th
ed.$40 All reasonable offers accepted call 01708038989

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

Grill--Weber Charcoal Go Anywhere Grill with owner's guide,
21" cooking grate. New, used 2
weeks. Email sylvia9328@sbcglo
bal.net if interested.
PCSing; Tree $15 looks similar to
palm; see picture--phone 0631
361 8356
Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

May 28, 2010
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hallett, Davis & Co. 50" Conservatory Upright Piano: Ebony polish, spruce and hard rock maple
construction. Over $7000 new. Asking $1500 or best offer. Outstanding condition, however does
need tuning from recent move.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. Moving expense not included (originally shipped from Grafenwoehr for about 500 Euro).

PCS yard sale on 29 May from
0700 to 1500 at 14a Jakobstrasse, Queidersbach 66851. Will be
selling 220 items such as heaters,
fans, kitchen appliances (Croc
pot, blender, rice cooker etc),
transformers, Senseo coffee maker, yard equipment, lamps. Also
selling 6-8 yr old girls clothes,
grill, mens clothes in size sm/md,
large oak entertainment center,
and AFN decoder. Will have sale
in garage at house if it rains, so
come regardless of weather!

Imagine vacationing in your own
water view villa on Paradise Island, Bahamas! Now imagine that
villa with full access to Atlantis!
(www.atlantis.com) The condo is
located at Harborside, Atlantis
(www.harborsideresort.com) *Onebedroom villa accommodates up
to four guests *Richly appointed
bedroom with king bed and jetted
tub * Full sofa bed inliving room *
Fully equipped kitchens provide
range/oven, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, coffee maker,
toaster and blender * Entertainmentcenter featuring cable TV
with remote and video cassette
player * Open, airydesign with distinctive living room and dining areas *Washer and dryer *Tiled entry,
kitchen and bath *Designer furnishings and custom fabricsRental
period is from July 16-23, 2010.
$2,000 or make a reasonable offer. Call 0630-7401430, 01748933594, or email: cmerwitzer@
gmail.com

Möbel Martin, Aluminum and stained glass dimming halogen floor
lamp: Asking $75 or best offer
(over 125 Euro new). Email
Surround Sound System, Tevion, benjamin@sigmond.com for picbarely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163- ture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
330-5535, Lv Msg

Hama Home Office CC 825 L Medium Capacity Shredder: CrossCut shredder, chrome. Automatic
start, automatic stop. 25-liter basket (also used as trash). Shred Size: 4x22 mm (cross-cut), equivalent to level 3 after DIN 32757.
Cutting capacity: 8 sheets. Cutting speed: 2.2 m / min. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond. com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.
Hand-Made African Soap Stone
Chess Set: Asking $30 or best offer.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime.
Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
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Microwave oven for Sale. Caso
23lt 900W with grill and water
tank for superb cooking for sale.
Just bought for 200 euros last
week and has 2 yrs warranty. Selling for 155 euros only. Interested
person can contact me at 0176
850 87332. I live in Schwieberdingen Stuttgart. See the below link
for the pictures. http://picasaweb.google.com/vkrprabhakaran/
ItemsForSale
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Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg















www.finditguide.de

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

ad
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l
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Weekend appointments available

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Kenwood CD-Receiver, brand
new, $45; Lexmark toner cartridge #1, $7 each; 1TB Network
Hardrive, new, $150; undersink
shelf, $10, 015118652322

PSCing Sale Items: Dish & decoder $225; German Electric mower
& cable $60; German Weed eater
$25; 9 x 12 bright green carpet
$20 Phone 0631 361 8356

CHECK OUT

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

contact@ramsteindental.com

King George dining set. Table, 2
leaves, china cabinet, 2 arm
chairs, 4 side chairs. $2000, neg.
Set bought from GMK for $3990.
0630-380-6384.

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com
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ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!
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OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
NEW OPENING of
TRADITIONAL
THAI MASSAGE!

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

3KLOLSS5HLV6WU
/DQGVWXKO

If you are interested in
placing an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern American please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

NOW AVAILABLE
DICURE
IL
NA DESIGN & PE

SPRING SPECIAL: FACIAL, BACK MASSAGE, PEDICURE €85

Sport Fitness Massage
Foot Oil Massage
Ask for your Happy Hour!

Gentle, safe and
laser-free.

0178-9319722
Ludwigstr. 2 (Villa Dahl)
66849 Landstuhl

Call for appointment:

0 Te
59 637l.:
80 1 88
8

…just a song away
from Vogelweh

The First Day Spa in

GRAND OPENING
WAXING HOUSE
COMING
SOON!
In KL-Einsiedlerhof!

OF

Am Stutzenwald 1
Ramstein City Center

www.Day-Spa-Ramstein.de

Not everything needs to grow in spring.
Permanent hair
removal by english
speaking experts.

Hairstyling, Colouring,
Nail studio, Wedding- and
Evening Styles,
Hair Extensions......
just call us

The Brittish
h Sa
alo
on witth Am
meriican
n Sty
yle
Leipziger Strasse 150
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631-90606

www.sandys-hairstyling-salon.de

VAT-Forms
accepted

For fast and
enduring results.

hairfree Institut Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Straße 46
Call for appointments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accepted

www.hairfree.eu
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Exclusive kitchen knives
and more …

Knive Boxes
WÜSTHOF

· Vat Forms · English spoken · great advice...
www.schaller-thum.de

Kaiserstraße 11
66849 Landstuhl

Tel: 0 63 71 - 33 90
Fax: 0 63 71 - 6 06 86

Lorbach’s Markthalle

PCS Sale: AFN decoder $100;
multiple transformer, call for price;
3 220V floor fans $20 ea; battery
powered weed trimmer $100;
220v crockpot $20; 220v rice cooker $20; 220v sandwich press $5;
220v wok $5; 2 220v lamps $20
ea. Call Brandon DSN 478-1634
or 016095815465. All prices OBO
PS3
Bundle
pack:
Asking
$500.00. Bundle comes with PS3
Slim 250 GB, God of War 3 , Heavy Rain, Avatar Blue ray only,
Headset and box. Please call:
017622959270
or
email
tiggerluvr29@yahoo.com
Queen sofa sleeper, single sofa
sleeper, AFN decoder, TV, small
fridge, office chair, marble office
set, many other items, call for
quote 06333993829

May 28, 2010
Philips 2000W Salondry Control
Hairdryer: Removable air inlet grill
for easy cleaning. Easy storage
hook for convenient storage, located on the base of the handle, particularly convenient for use in the
home or when staying at a hotel.
A must-have professional function, the CoolShot button provides
an intense burst of cold air. 6 flexible speed and temperature settings. Like new. Asking $50 or
best offer. Email benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Stationary Bike, Kettler "Stratos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
magnetic braking system, multiple
programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Flower-/plant and Fruit-/vegetable market
Merkurstraße 53a, 67663 Kaiserslautern opposite (GLOBUS)

Our English is not perfect …
but therefore our products are of excellent quality!
• Large variety of fruits
and vegetables
• Excellent palatinate wines
and home made products
• Beautiful Mediterranean
plants for Home and Garden
• Large herb selection
• Beautiful pottery…

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

Professional Exercise Bike, Matching Couch and Loveseat, 5
Door Light blond color bedroom
shrank, Tall solid wood DR Table
with 4 chairs (light Oak color),
child's table with 2 chairs, Large
heavy duty file cabinet, tall slim
stereo speakers, Large (100 + gallons) Aquarium and stand with 2
large filter systems and accessories and a few big fish. Misc,
chairs and other small items. For
more information please call
06371-51043 or 0160-262-8509
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Siemens MK20000 Compact
Food-Processor: 450W motor, includes dough disc and shredder/
slicer disc, 6-cup capacity. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond.com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.
SOCLGY-100/12th ed.$50, Understang.comp
ISFM-201-12th
ed $70, Intro to Algebra-009 7th
ed $60. All reasonable offers accepted. call 01708038989

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Saturday, May 29

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

Come and see for yourself …
The Lorbach team is looking forward to your visit!

%($87,)8/*,)7,'($6

A LI CE WO LF

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938
SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract
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FOR SALE -- MISC

PETS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Roland XP-80 Music Workstation: The 76-key XP-80 is an integrated workstation with 64-voice
polyphony, 16-part multitimbral
capabilities and Roland's acclaimed 32-bit RISC chip processor
for integrated sequencing, arrangement and synth layering possibilities. Includes folding stand, amplifier, hold pedal, folding music
stand, all manuals and documentation, and connection cables.
110-V Only. Original price for keyboard only (1996), $1900. Asking
$500 or best offer. Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Yamaha upright piano with
bench $1000.00 220V Yamaha
Electronic P-80 Piano with piano
with stand and bench $400. Can
provide pictures...both can be
seen in Mehlingen06303-3337
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

Mediterranean Furniture
Best Quality, Best Prices

Direct from manufacturer
www.simbafurniture.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
3yr old white old english bulldog
chipped. 1yr old white mini
schnauzer chipped. Free to good
home with yard. email at
headdog87@aol.com
5 year old neutered female Cornish Rex Cat, litter trained, inside
only, Fantastic with kids, doesn't
scratch anything, only selling due
to a move, deployment, and 4
kids involved with every sport
known to man. Asking $500 will
come with All of her things you
won't need anything but love for
her! Serious inquires only email
me at mrsjolman@hotmail.com
8mth old White German Shepherd for sale! Paid $700, asking
for $400. Great with kids and
other pets. Please call 015126068176.
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Special Prices

Marsillie
Bedroom Set

We are moving to our new Location ! ...
Special prices for the showroom items...

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Queen Size
Mattress
w/ box spring

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen

Best Price
$349

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

$1299

Parma
Sectional

Relax

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

King - Queen - Full
Size Available

$4599

Torino Sofa Set

DOD PHOTO

Queen Size
Mattress
w/ box spring

3 Seater, Love Seat, Recliner Chair
inc. 5 recliner
6 different color available...

Lucca
Sectional

+ These Prices only for new purchases...

Very short time,
Limited Quantity

$1999

Perugia Sofa Set

$2999

3 Seater, Love Seat, Recliner Chair
inc. 5 recliner
4 different color available...

Simba Mediterranean Art GmbH

Kindsbacher Str. 39D 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371 462 785 06371 462 786
.www.simbafurniture.com
Much more to see in our shop...

Home Delivery Available
Lay a way Plan Available
Visa Mastercard Accepted
All quoted prices are tax free
( Vat form accepted )
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
ARC registered Golden Retriever
for sale. (400 Euros)9 months old
female, very outgoing and lovable. House broken. 06384993144.
Beagle puppies 8wks male & female chipped shot Int Pass In
good hands KTown 0160-6967979
Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624

Female Miniature Yorkie; 2 yrs
old; chip, all shots, spade; great
dog! call 06371-918718 after 6
PM. 400 Euros.
Glass Reptile Tank w/ accessories. Paid 150 Euro for tank and
100 Euro for accessories. Asking
$200
for
everything.
Email:
cynthiamorgan88@gmail.com
Golden labrador puppy!
6
Months old, male. Very friendly
and lovable, good with kids. He's
chipped, up to date with shots
and comes with crate, passport
etc. Needs a new home as we are
in a situation where we can't be
home enough for him anymore.
Call 06371-8381119, mobile 01731913259, e-mail Beckylauren_T@
hotmail.com. Asking for 500 euro.
Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
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Sweet full-blooded persian kitten
searching a friendly family. They
WANTED
are one month old, dewormed, immunized and have a health certifi- All ads & pics can be viewed @
cation. without documents color:
www.class-world.eu
silver touched to darkly grey. priEuropean
WOW
ce: 350 Euro, please call after Attention
4pm if you have any questions: Players: Tired of not being able to
raid/having to suffer through
015122273366
PuGs? Hate having to wake up at
Urgent! Need reliable dog walker
2-3am to raid with your stateside
for 2 sweet dogs (beagle and labguild? Apply at www.thespiritswi
mix) 2-3 times per week during
thin.org, a guild made especially
lunch time in Imsbach 67817. Pls
for Euro-based players playing on
call 0175-7385207.
US servers!
Yorkypoos, small size, and mini House Wanted In Waldmohr/HoBiewerhavaneser , special family- murg area! Teacher looking for 4dogs, dewormed, first shot, pass, 5 bedroom house in the Wald8weeks, 450.-€, 27Km from Ram- mohr area. German Spoken! 0170stein, call: 0170-1669730
4752352
Visit: www.FINDITGUIDE.de

Family looking for a Freestanding
house within Kaiserslautern/Ramstein/Sembach District. Will be
moving from Mannheim to KTown by the end of May. House
No less than 200sqm, 5 Bedrooms or more, 2/2.5 or more
Bathrooms, patio/yard, gas/electric heating a must. Max. rent
1,350 EUROS + util. No Finder's
Fee only. You can contact us
0160-94-83-2191 or 0160-94-830161.

Visit: www.class-world.eu

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

G . I . B i ll P a y S e r v i c e

WHEN YOUR BILLS ARE POURING DOWN ON YOU!

Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

We will help you:

- to have your bills paid on time
- to avoid communication problems with your landlord and utility companies
We provide you with: - a better exchange rate
- use of your state-side bank account to pay your German bills
- free translations of your correspondence with German utility companies

“WE MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE HOME”

In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.

G.I. Bill Pay Service
Landstuhler Strasse 16
2nd Floor
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-46 54 07

Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

YES
Click today... cash tomorrow®
www.militaryloans.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 59 years.
partnership / planning / possibilities

“We love to say yes” ®

Unlock the Possibilities
…with an Andrews Federal Home Equity Line of Credit.
Dream of remodeling the kitchen? Need to pay college tuition?
With home equity rates as low as they’ve been in years, now is a
great time to unlock the possibilities or upgrade essentials to
increase the overall value of your home.
Get an Andrews Federal home equity line of credit with rates
as low as 2.75% APR. When you access $25,000 or more,
your closing costs are paid!*

?MIZMWXMV
from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. on
Memorial Day, May 31!

EVERY THURSDAY*
.I\PMZ¼[,Ia

€ 6,€ 3,FREE
Mothers FREE

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

00.800.487.56267 / www.andrewsfcu.org/unlock

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

Tickets:
Kids from 1 year old
Adults
Seniors from 65 years old
EVERY TUESDAY*
5W\PMZ¼[,Ia

Apply today by visiting www.andrewsfcu.org/unlock, calling us,
or stopping by your local branch.

Apply
Today!

Wiesbaden Branch
Bldg. 1021 on WAAF
+49.0611.9787.600
DSN 337.5748

Brussels Branch
Bldg. 1 on NATO Support Activity
+32.02721.9905
DSN 368.9779

Schweinfurt Branch
Bldg. 224 on Ledward Barracks
+49.09721.796.860
DSN 353.8037

Schinnen Branch
HQ Bldg. on USAG Schinnen
+31.046443.75079
DSN 360.7508

Chievres AFB Branch
Bldg. 20201
on Air Base
+32.068.656.680
DSN 361.5809

* 2.75% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is available on owner-occupied property up to a 80% loan-to-value. Other rates and loan-to-values
available. APR is variable and subject to change quarterly based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus/minus a margin. The
maximum APR is 18%. Property insurance is, and flood insurance may, be required. Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility
of interest. Andrews Federal will pay all customary closing costs on lines of credit with the exception of any appraisal costs associated
with the loan. Certain restrictions apply. Fees paid to third parties to open your account are
estimated to range from $295 to $850 for a loan amount of $50,000 depending on cost of
appraisal, title work, and your state’s recording fees and mortgage taxes, if any. If the account is
closed within two years, we will require the repayment of any third party fees paid on your behalf.
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New Challenge for Baseball /
PROFESSIONAL
Softball Coaches!! The River BanWANTED
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
SERVICES
located in Saarbrücken (A6, All ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
30min from KL) is looking for coawww.class-world.eu
www.class-world.eu
ches for both teams and also
I just arrived, and I am in need of players. Please contact: ste
Professional Services are ofsome cheap furniture. I need a fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
fered by registered businescouple of dressers, dining table 0171-8634083
ses as well as private peoand chairs, living room stuff,
Temp Childcare needed for two
ple. To ensure a satisfactory
queen sized platform bed, transboys (5 & 6yrs). Weekdays and soservice experience, please alformers Please email gregory.
me weekends (shift work). Care
ways ask for credentials and
griffin4@yahoo.com
needed end of June-August.
deny payments up front. For
Looking for a house in the RAB/ joy2u82@hotmail.com
cleaning services, arrange
Pulaski area. Energy efficient, 4-5
for payments after a final
US
DR.
w/german
wife,
no
kids,
br, tiles, 2 garage, 10-15 minutes
walk-through and inspection
to base, no immob fees. Call no pets, NS, are looking in June/
of
the clean house.
July for elegant-upscale freest sin01577-538-1453.
gle fam House 2garages (no-car- ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaLooking for someone to help me
pet) in quiet neigborhood, w/nice ning service. view our price list &
improve my english - adult! Maybig yard and privacy, max. FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceabe even someone who is bi-lingu15miles
to
RAB.
E-Mail: ning/yard work/trash haul, panting
al. Ramstein area preferred Call:
bausterthall@knology.net
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser
0176-62371215
vice.com 06381-4256065
Looking to buy a house in Kai- We're Adoping a newborn & in
serslautern/Ramstein with 4 be- need of Baby Furniture & all baby ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Alpha Cleaners
drooms, garden, € 150,000 email: items for really-really cheap or if u PCS reg Carpet, Yardwork+painhave any items to donate please ting trash hauling Call: 0152millymo17@aol.com
call 01708038989
04559394 last min ok
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 0162DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
2766420
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420
Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures
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Kinder Spiel & Spass Fabrik
Kids Play & Fun Factory
The biggest IN- and OUTDOOR FAMILYPARK in town!!!

Come and Enjoy!

NEW IN:

Entersweiler Str. 54
67657 Kaiserslautern

OKEN
ENGLISH SP
ED
$$ ACCEPT

(near Panzer Kaserne)

Tel:
0631-34 100 900
web: www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
e-mail: kinderspielundspassfabrik@t-online.de

We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

10 p.m.
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home
Cleaners, house, PCS, reg, carpet, yard, trash-haul +more Email:
goodnews_kl@yahoo.com / 016093332210

May 28, 2010

!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
H & I Service: You need help
Professional lessons in piano around your house, we do all
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
House Cleaning with Laundry +
on Miesau now HIRING for a
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
LOGISTICS SPECIALIST ref avail 0176-64270014
House-Cleaning most efficient
Seeking U.S. citizen and Military best house cleaning. Contact:
I.D. card holder to work as a Lo06371-976660.
gistics Support Specialist to per- Moving - Local moving company
form supply chain management
is offering fast work and fair priactivities in support of PATRIOT
ces! Town to town moves. We do
program. Strong organizational
the work for you! Please call:
skills, the ability to interact with
0631-52536 or 0152-2800-5790

! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
All ads & pics can be viewed @
G. I. Families, yard work, after parwww.class-world.eu
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee ty cleaning, dog walking, laundry
cheapest Perfect house cleaning service etc.
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer, Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting YardTrash
hauling
0151- !!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470, work
PCS carpet regular trash haul
25169382
www.germanvollmer.de
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0178-6165888

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

RALLY FOR A CURE
GOLF TOURNAMENT
12 June 2010
PRIZES:

• Three Lowest Net Teams
• Closest to the Pin
for Men & Women
• Longest Straightest Drive
for Men & Women
• Longest Drive
for Men & Women
• Lots of Great Door Prizes!!!

multinational personnel, and
shipping and receiving experience are desired.

All proceeds will benefit breast cancer research,
education, screening & treatment.
Registration Fee $60 for members. / $75 for non members per person plus.
Registration forms available at Woodlawn Golf Course.
Mulligans, Strings, Pay the Pro are available to enhance your team score (!)
and benefit the Cause. For questions contact Marij Watering at 06371-406646

SPONSORED BY THE WOODLAWN WOMEN’S
GOLF ASSOCIATION
E-mail: wwgaramstein@hotmail.com

Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Trash, bulk, yard, waste, removal. Basic cleaning on regular basis - good referrences. + PCS celaning 06383-927372 or 01726693714
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Civil American Mechanic is looking for a Job!!!Can Start Work
Anytime-Please
Call
Me
06362994076
I'm a certified Admin. Assistant,
Microsoft Office Excel certi., looking for a job in the K-town area,
I'm fluent in germ./engl., call 015120031469
Office secretary engl/germ. speaking part time 06371 57888
Part-time office clerk needed for
car-rental agency in Ramstein.
Must speak and write German
and English fluently. Please call
0171-7794793.

To apply, please go to
www.rayjobs.com, click on
“Search Jobs” under the
Professional Recruiting
section and enter 4190BR in
the Requisition ID field.
Should you run into issues,
please send your questions to
positionsatmiesau@gmail.com

Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

www.joesat.com

Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

GOT PASSION?

Join our team of dedicated Educators!
TEACH PART-TIME AS A UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTOR

The University of Phoenix European Military Division is looking for qualified instructors to facilitate the MBA and MAEd/Teacher Certification programs.
Specializiation in Finance, Accounting, Law, HR, Marketing, Economics, or Statistics a plus!
Candidates must have the right to work in the US, be ID card holders and
meet these minimum qualifications:
· Master’s or doctoral degree from a regionally accredited institution
related to the subject you would like to teach.
· Five years of work experience related to the subject you would like to teach.
· Current, full-time employment in field of study.
· MAEd program requires instructors to hold a current K-12 education certificate.
TAKE THE NEXT STEP TOWARDS A REWARDING TEACHING CAREER
Address resumes and inquiries to:
Natasha Bush
Natasha.Bush@Phoenix.edu

University of Phoenix is accredited by the Higher Learning Commissions and is a member of the North Central Association
(www.neahigherlearningcommission.org 312-263-0456) ™2004 University of Phoenix ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Capt. David, Nicole, Luke, Paige and Juliet Diehl visit the Eiffel Tower
April 12 during a family vacation to Paris, France. The Diehl family took
the trip to Paris after winning first class Deutsche Bahn train tickets in
the Kaiserslautern American’s Easter Egg Hunt contest.
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FEEL
FREE

a Surf‘n’Talk
all you want
Stay in touch with your loved ones back home with
an unlimited surfing flat rate and free calls to the U.S.
a new feature: no minimum contract duration!
Stop by your local TKSShop today:
g Baumholder, Main Exchange, Smith Barracks
g Heidelberg, Bldg. 3850 US Shopping Center
g Kaiserslautern, Vogelweh, at 24h Shoppette

g Landstuhl, U.S. Army Hospital
g Mannheim, BFV, Concessionaire Mall
g Ramstein, KMCC, upstairs
g Sembach, Bldg. 147, Shoppette

www.tkscable.com

